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SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS Mr, Ш Mr. Hazen and Judge McLeod Pass
Some More Remarks—Witnesses Explain tire 
Prisoner’s Possession of Articles That Were 
Found on Him.

;

ÎTfÏ Ш oT ^ REVISION of the tariff
hinted le the Basement

0-1-2 y.

Poultry foods and supplies of all kinds.
SSrWRITE us^a

Seventy Seven New Members Took the Oath—Organization 
Wffl be Completed Today.W. H. і orne & Co. Ltd The MacDonald Consolidated School 

building at Kingston ти totally de
stroyed by Are last night, with all lte 
content». The loss 1» approximately 
122,000 with Insurance of $11,500, only 
slightly more than sufficient to cover 
half the damage.

About ten o'clock last night fire was 
discovered In the basement of the 
school by a gentleman living a short 
distance away. As quickly as possible 
the residents of the district were 
alarmed and scores hurried to the 
scene with the Intention of endeavor
ing to extinguish the flames, or save 
what could possibly be taken out of 
the school. They found, however, on 
arrival that the Are had) gained great 
headway, and that practically the 
whole of the Interior of the school 
building was full of smoke and flames, 
rendering It absolutely Impossible for 
anyone to enter. Within an hour and 
a half the entire building was In 
ruins, but the Are continued to burn 
until early this morning. There was 
no wind, yet, In spite of this, other 
buildings in the vicinity were threat
ened, and It wss with some difficulty 
that the old English Church and the 
rectory were saved. The people who 
went to the scene succeeded In saving 
the van shed and Its contents.

Practically nothing of. the origin of 
the fire is known. The janitor Geo. 
Urquhart, went to the school last 
evening and started a fire In one of 
the furnaces, then went back to his 
boarding house; It wee some time af
terwards that tie blaze which de
stroyed the school was discovered, 
having evidently originated near the 
chimney in the basement.

The Ktngatorf «chool was completed 
five years ago, having been erected 
out of the MacDonald fund. Insur
ance, said tc have been $$8,00», Was 
for a time carried with Upper Cana
dian companies . by Prof. 'Robertson. 
When the building was.formally hand
ed over to the trustees of the different 
districts the insurance was also left 
In their charge, and it is understood 
bow that only some $12,600 Is carried, 
thla being held by non tariff compan
ies with offices in at. John. It Is also 
understood that In the event of a de
cision on the part of the trustees not 
to rebuild the school the Insurance re
verts to the MacDonald fund. Such an 
outcome Is, however, Improbable, for 
the trustees of the consolidated dis
trict are to hold a meeting this af
ternoon, and eiccording to expressions 
of opinion made to the Star today, 
there will be not the least hesitation 
about rebuilding.

Already the suggestion has been 
made that the Town Hall at Kingston 
and the old school building there be 
at once adapted to school work and 
be continued until the new building 
Is completed. This, however, will he 
finally decided this afternoon.

Dr. Inch, In conversation with the 
Star this morning, refnarked that the 
loss of the Kingston school Is a most 
serious one, a severe blow, but he had 
no doubt that the lose would be 

He stated that

of twos and other denomination* ' 
About October witness sent to his son 
for aome goods and on receiving the 
articles he senit his son about 90 cents 
worth of stamps and a poet office or
der. At Christmas time KTs son 
home and purchased a sheet of one 
hundred two cent stamps. Witness had 
also given his son other stamps. He 
thought he had senit at .least five dol
lars worth of stamps In the past six 
months. At Chrttsmas time when his 
son was
to procure some rubber goods as he 
had received an order from a customer 
before Christmas for such atlcles, and 
witness said he had a request again 
shortly after Christmas for them. Wit
ness wrote to his son to procure the 
goods. His son got another young man 
In the office to get the articles for 
him.

To Mr. Hazen witness sold about 
August he sent hts son. tercentenary 
stamps. Witness said he got Б0 per 
cent, commission on all stamp» sold ae 
he was the postmaster.

Jacob L. Brown was recalled, and 
said Downle telephoned’ on the night 
of the robbery that he could not keep 
an engagement Saturday night, as he 
would have to work. It had happened 
that a man had punched another 
mfm'e number on 
On the day of the robbery there was 
one man away on account of Illness. 
Witness was shown a plan and pointed 
out to judge and Jury where the en
trance from the factory basement was 
to the business office. There is an en
trance to the basement from the back 
of the yard at the rear of the building 
and one from the engine room. Wit
ness remembered an order being filled 
at a drug company for iMr. Downle, 
the order was for an article that had 
been offered In evidence.

To the Judge: The man absent from 
the factory the day of the robbery was 
Geor-e Connell.

To Mr. Price, witness continued that 
thie glass in the office door was clear 
and there was a strip of bevelled glass 
on the desks.

To Mr. Hazen—The glass In the of 
floe doors and over the desk Is clear, ' 
and transparent. There was no com
plaint of any person registering an
other's number on the day of the rob
bery. Mr. Connell who was away or 
that day on account of Illness is back 
to work and has been in the employ 
of the company for a long time.

To Mr. Price.—Persons who work 
piece work In the factory are supposed 
to register on the time machine, as 
well as others, but sometimes some ol 
the men on piece work have not re
ported.

Interest has not slackened In the 
Downle case, for this morning the 
court room was crowded long before 
9".30 o'clock, the hour set for resuming

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R
WASHINGTON, Mar. 16.—Precisely the aisles and standing In the well In 

at noon today the extraordinary see- front of the rostrum, took the oath of 
slon of the sixty-first congress, called office. This completed, the house enter- 
by the president for the purpose of en- ed upon the work of electing a speak
acting tariff legislation, began. The er. 
senate already has to its credit a brief 
session of the new congress, this being 
customary following the Incoming of a 
new administration in order that cab
inet and other appointments might be 
confirmed.

As Is always with the convening of 
a new congress great crowds were at
tracted to the capital, tout only a small 
percentage of these were able to get 
an admittance to either chamber. The 
senate being a continuous body, Its or
ganisation is complete, although in
terest in today’s proceedings centered 
in the new vice-president, Mr. Sher
man, and the swearing in of Senator 
Stephenson, of Wisconsin, who has 
been re-elected after a bitter fight In 
the legislature of his state.

At the other end of the capitol how
ever, a different situation was present
ed. The house with Its seventy-seven 
new members, had to organize and this 
consumed considerable time. The vari
ous groups of members marched down

the hearing.
After the court was opened Judge 

McLeod said that he would not charge 
the grand Jury this morning with two 
other cases that were to come up, but 
requested their appearance tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock.

In opening the case for the defence 
Mr. Price produced the chief of police's 
deposition as taken down In the police 
court, and said the chief’s evidence 
according to it, read:—“I said It was 
a bad job. I said, I warn you what you 
say will be taken down and used 
against you."

Mr. Price asked that this section of 
the deposition be allowed In evidence 
as contradictory to what the chief 

marble bearing a number which lndl- ; testmed to 0n Saturday. Mr. Price In 
cates the seat the member le to have, 
the names being drawn In alphabeti
cal order.

Enterprise Stoves and Ranges was
!

There seems to be no doubt that Jos
eph G. Cannon was re-elected despite 
"insurgent" movement against him.

Aside from the question of what will 
be done with the rules, great solicitude 
on the part of members is being felt 
concerning the outcome of the biennial 
lottery for seats. Those having desir
able places in the chamber are loath 
to give them up but they must take 
their chances with the rest. This is al
ways an Interesting proceeding, 
blindfolded page draws from a box a

The new ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY, which replaces the old plant burned 
In July last, is now under way, and Is the best equipped and moat modern 
sieve foundry in Canada. The new line of stoves and ranges cannot be 
equalled. We mention three of the leaders:—

home witness requested him

THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH.—A Steel range easily the beat of Its 
class. It has more labor saving devices and helps to good and easy cooking 
than any range on the market.

THE ENTERPRISE GRAND.—Am entirely new and beautlftfl high gAde 
east range. Has large oven, roomy fire-box, thermometer and latest Im
provements.

THE STERLING.—This well knov n range hardly needs comment as there 
are hundreds of users In this city. It teas several new feature» and is better 
than ever.

There are several other new and up-to-date designs, all of which can be 
Seen In our show-rooms.

Remember "ENTERPRISE STOVE S and RANGES" have two guarantees 
-that of the Enterprise Foundry Co. and our own.

hie address to the Jury, said that cer
tain thing* that had been allowed in 
evidence and taken in the newspapers 
were sent broadcast, and the harangue 
that was made la the court had been 
sent throughout the country.

judge McLeod here interrupted the 
young lawyer and objected to him 
hinting such a thing as that there 
was a "harangue" In the court.

Mr. Prioe modified his remarks. He 
said he would show that the defend
ant had a right to carry the ,stamps 
found on him. Mr. Price then, produced 
the defendant's personal diary. He 
said the contents showed the good 
manner of living of the defendant and 
there was no entry intimating that 
he was going to do anything wrong.

Mr. Hazen Interrupted with: “Do 
you think that a man who is going to 
commit a crime would write it down 
In hie diary?"

Judge McLeod—'T don’t see In thp 
world what use you want to put this 
in evidence for. It Isn’t evidence but 
I will allow you to read It all. I frank
ly tell you It Is not good evidence.”

Mr. Price—"The Attorney General Is 
afraid to let it in.”

Mr. Hazen, laughing—"You ought to 
be ashamed to make any such sug-

•Should the slate agreed to at the Re
publican caucus of Saturday night go 
through, all the old officers will be re
elected. f

At a Democratic caucus today Re
presentative Champ Clark, of Mis
souri, was chosen as Democratic can
didate for speaker.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 formait! St.
the time register.

CALMLY KILLED THE MAN 
WHO RUINED HIS HOME

TWENTY DROWNED WHEN 
VESSELS COLLIDEDSpecial Sale of

Men’s Trousers
r

f
Baseball Plater Gets Confession From His 

Vletim and Then Streets Him 
Through the Hurt.

German Ship Margretha Sank Almost 
Instantly—Only Six of Her 

Grew Sated.
' \

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50 iFOBT WORTH, Texas, March 15.— 
Fred Morris, a baseball player, last 
night shot and instantly killed Otto H. 
Meyer a vaudeville singer in a room 
In a local hotel after having obtained a 
written confession that his relations 
with Mrs. Morris were Improper.

Hie two men came to the hotel to
gether and were assigned to the same 
room. Shortly after they had retired 
the shots were heard.

Meyer was found lying in a pool of 
blood while Morris upon the approach 
of the hotel authorities calmly an
nounced, “I guess I am the man you 

looking for, I think the police need

After he and Meyer reached the 
room, Morris declared, he read an In
criminating letter, the significance of 
which Meyer admitted. He then forced 
Meyer to write and sign the confession 
and tt}en told him that he intended to 
kill him.

“Meyer extended his arms,” said 
Morris, "and told me to shoot him 
through the heart so that all would be 
over at once. I did as he suggested and 
would follow him beyond the grave 
except for the fact that I have a little 
boy who I think needs me to look out 
for him.’

Both men are from Denton, Tex»»,

ROTTERDAM, March 14 —The Nor
wegian steamer Mascot for Sunderland 
collided today with the German ship 
Margretha, Iquiqul for Hambugr, | 
about twenty miles west of the Maas 
1 lightship. The Margretha sank almost 
instantly, twenty of the crew being 
drowned. The six remaining members 
of the crew were saved. The Mascot 
returned here with a big hole In her 
bow.

The Margretha was commanded by 
Captain Wohelersk. She was 2,000 tons 
burden.

gestion.”
The first witness called for the de

fence was Herbert Walter Downle fa
ther of the defendant, who said he was 
a general merchant and postmaster at 
Harvey, Albert county, and told of 
the different lines In his business. Ills 

the defendant, did considerable

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers,

son,
business for him in the city and as a 
rule he re numerated his son by send
ing him stamps of all denominations 
for the business done. About tile first 
of August last his son wrote him and 
said he intended to make a collection 
of stamps and witness sent him svme 
tens, sevens, fives, a couple of dozen

are
me.” DEATH ENDED FASTAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

(Continued on Page Seven)

OF FORTY SIX DAYS
PARIS IS AWAITING 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF STRIKE
THUMB PRINT ON REGISTER 

ONLY CLUE TO MURDERERDisease Forced Him to Stop Eating- 
Touching Scene at Death Bed.SPRING GAPS promptly overcomes 

Prof. Robtrtson will be In Fredericton 
In a j>w days, probably on Thursday, 
to attend the opening of the legisla
ture, and that he will no doubt advise 
the Board of Education and the King
ston trustees In the matter. Until his 
arrival, Dr. Inch will not go. to King
ston.

The burned school accommodated the 
pupils from seven districts and had an 
attendance of one hundred and fifty; 
n had been in use for five years. Dur
ing the first three years Dr. David W. 
Hamilton was principal. He was suc
ceeded by Mr. F. A. Jewett, who is 

In charge. The other teachers аго: 
Miss Marvin, domestic science; 
Darling, manual training; and Miss 
Archibald, primary work The building 
was erected at a cost of $10,000, and 
the domestic science, manual training 
and other equipment would bring the 
value up to six or eight thousand dol
lars more. The building, land, and 
equipment represented a total invest- 

j ment of $25,000.
The Kingston school was the first of 

1 its kind in New Brunswick, and was 
looked upon as a model.

The Insurance is as follows:—
Wm. Thomson and Co.
Acedia ........................
Anglo American ............
London Mutual
Ontario ...........
J. M. Queen.
Equity and І

companies ....
Of this *10,000 applies to the build

ing and *2,600 to the equipment

Electricians Looking Ahead Before Making 
Tkeir Decision — Legislators 

Blame Each Other.

Hotel Clerk Killed at His Desk by Men Who 
Tried to Rob the Safi.

For Men and Boys, just opened
See our Eastern Caps, the nattiest and best made 

Caps in Canada. New shapes, new colors.
Prices 26c. to SI.OO.

MARLBORO, Mass., March 14—A 
fast of forty-six days, during which 
no food in any form had passed his 
lips, came to an end tonight when 
death claimed Adelard Bastln, aged 51 
years, »t his home on Gibbons Street. 
For two hours before he died Butin 
received his friends, thirty or forty of 
whom passed in review before his bed, 
each receiving a nod of recognition as 
they severally asked the dying man if 
he recognized them. Finally Bastln 
brought the farewells to a close by de
claring he was too weak to endure 
more. Ten minutes later he was dead.

The long fast was not a voluntary 
one, but was occasioned by cancer of 
the stomach with which Bastln had 
been struggling for many months.

NEW YORK, Mar. ІБ.—Lylng In a 
small room adoliring the hotel office 
the body of Isidore De Valante, night 
office clerk of the Eastern Hotel, on 
Whitehall street, was found early to
day with his skull fractured by a blow 
with an Iron pipe and his throat cut. 
The olerk was murdered by men who 
afterwards rifled his pockets, took $78 
from the hotel till and made an unsuc
cessful attempt to got Into the safe 
in which there was $3,000. The police 
have practically no clue as to the Iden
tity of the murderers. A thumb print 
which was alongside the names of two 
men written on the hotel register, the 
police believe to be that of one of the 

and hope to trace Ills identity

MEETIN6 IS IMPORTANT 
FOR COTTON INDUSTRY

PARIS, March 15—Paris is in sus
pense today concerning the likelihood 
of a general strike on the part of the 
telegraphers and telephone employees 
In the bureaus of the post, office. All 
tile branches of these services are in
volved. A general meeting to consider 
the situation has been called to
night at which a number of branch 
and subsidiary organizations will ba 
represented. Committees of the em
ployees have been sitting since last 
night to receive secret reports from 
agents who are canvassing the situa
tion In the provinces.

M. Pataud, secretary of the electric
ians union, is openly threatening to 
call a complete strike of the electric
ians of Paris. The general association 
of employees has issued a statement 
protesting indignantly against the 
charge made by M. 34myan that tilts 
movement is anarchistic, they declare 
that it is designed Solely to protep* 
their professional interests.

M. Jar.ros, the Socialist leader in the 
-Chamber of Deputies, has published 
an article laying tile blame for the 
situation upon M. Simyan, Minister of 
Public Works Barthou, and Premier 
Clemenceau and “other false republi
cans in charge of the Government.”

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N. E-FASHIONABLE FURRIER

now Southern Textile Associations Will Meet to 
Discuss Tariff Revision.

MiiP

ATLANTA, Ga., aMrch 14.—A meet
ing of far-reaching importance to the 
cotton mill industry of the south is 
that of the representatives of the var
ious textile associations of Georgia, 
South Carolina. 'North Carolina, Ala
bama, Mississippi and Louisiana, to be 
held in Atlanta on Tuesday of this 
week at which tariff revision, with re
ference toits effect upon cotton mill 
operators is to be considered, 
factors anounce that while they had 
no definite information as to any 
changes proposed in the tariff affect
ing this industry it was considered ad
visable to call a meeting of the south
ern interests with a view of consider
ing possible changes and to appoint a 
committee to appear before the Ways 
and Means Committee of the house if 
it should be found expedient, after a 
full discussion of the matter.

men 
from thie.THE FIRST AEROPLANE

TO BE CHRISTENED SACKVILLE NEWS
.... *2,000
.... 2,000
., .. 1,000
. .. 1.600

Local
SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 15—Hon.

J. V. Ellis will probably be the third 
judge In the Mount AllLon-U. N. B- 
debate at Fredericton next week. Mr.
Ellis will act Instead o£ Rev. Dr. Ma- 
glll, of Halifax, who Is unable to of
ficiate.

At a recent meeting of the quarterly 
board of the Methodist circuit Sack- 
ville, an invitation was unanimously 
extended to Rev. John L. Dawson, B.
A., to remain as pastor of the circuit 
during the coming conference year.
Mr. Dawson accepted the invitation.

Rev. Dr. Borden has been invited to 
preach the baccalaureate sermon 
the closing Sunday of Mount Allison 
University year, and will accept. Dr. Robert T. Allan, only daughter of Mr.

arts graduate of the and Mrs. J. Fred Carter. Deceased, 
who was thirty-three years of age, 

before the formerly resided In Amherst. She was

NEW YORK, March 14. — What Is 
said to have been the first christening 
of an aeroplane In the history of the 
world took place today at Morris Park 
under the auspices .of the Aeronautic 
Society. Practically all the ceremonies 
tvhlcîi attended the launching of a 
ship were gone through, Including the 
breaking of a bottle of champagne on 
one of the steel bars of the machine. 
The sponsor named the new craft a 
bi-plane constructed by Wilbur R. 
Kimball "New York No. 1.”

St John, March 16, 1909.Stores close at 0 p. m.
Its re-lnsuring

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT ! .... 6.000

HAVE IT MADE TO ORDER HERE.
».You'll soon be thinking of a new Spring Suit and you probably prefer 

It TAILORED TO ORDER, and you may want it In a rush. So will many 
others. Our new Spring Cloths are h ere. They are certainly a fine lot. Why 
not look them over and order now? You will avoid the rush which comes 
later and have your Suit when you wa nt it. And If we make it you’ll be per
fectly satisfied with It.

WELL KNOWN CXPTÂIN DEAD
and Mr. Squires Is an arts graduate, 
class of 1900.

At CUftondale, Massachusetts, on 
Saturday the death took place of Mrs.

FATALLY WOUND EACH OTHER. onNEW YORK, March 14—Cable ad-

Srw’ïïS’t?"— , VICTORY FOR PRETENDER
the death today at Southampton, LUFKIN, Texas, March lo.—As the , Borden is an
England of Captain John C. Cameron, climax of a dispute, J. <1. Brown, an ______ ; university clans of 18*8.

vanss!
m _ m m Як _ -, ... - — . Avril was In command of the Oceanic, death, Brown attacked Nutter with а j forces of the Pretender Uoghl, which and alternate Is Ret. Charles W. ; survived by hr ms .• J. N. HARVEY, оїеїан?имв!ї1к.sjsusKb"u*“'jП4№111 ss&sa.-

$15 00 to $28 00 
25.00 to 35.00 
15 00 to 25 00 

4.00 to 7.50

Business Suits to Order, 
D. B. Frock Suits to Order 
Overcoats to Order, 
Trousers to Order,.

-• •••••••••a

• •
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Cyphers’ Incubators KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE IN THE DOWNIE
SCHOOL A TOTAL LOSS CASE; COES TO JURY THIS AFTERNOONand Brooders.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
•' • y-v-

i

Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE*
MANCHESTER’S

FINE and COOLAtivt. on Page 8
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FOR THE HAIR
DANDR-OFF, 60c.
HYPERION RESTORER, 50c.
HERPICIDE, 50c. and $1.00.
AYER’S VIGOR, 90c.
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM, 75c.
7 SUTHERLAND SISTERS’
GROWER, 60c. and *1.00.

ZYMOLE HAIR FOOD, 50c.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

DANDERINE, 25c. and 50c. 
PARISIAN SAGE, 50c.
LUBY’S. 50c.
COKE, 50c. and *1.00.
HALL’S REN EWER, 90c. 
WALNTJTTA STAIN, 60c. 
GROWER, 50c. and *1.00. 

HARLiENE. *1.25.
SHAMPOO POWDERS, Sc. Each.
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MAN-EATING LIONS KILLED 
AND ATE SCORES OF NATIVES

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve. PRINCESS TODAY

—BIG MINSTREL ACT—
THE CHAS. T. BORDLEY TRIO

In Twenty-Five Minutes of .Minstrelsy
GOOD CLEAN COMEDY

Old Mines Sydney 
Delivered In bulk or in bags.

R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd. 
49 «MYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOCAL NEWS CURLERS HID 
A JOLLY TIME

FIRST CLASS SINGINGAt 4, 7.80. 8.80, 9.30.and down the ••borna,” In full sight of 
several of the terrified patienta, until, 
finding a weak place In the fence, It 
plunked through with its prey.

LIONS WIN ENCOUNTERS,

This Is the story of the killing of the 
man-eating Ilona of Tsavo, the Ilona 
that, in addition to killing scores of 
men, actually fbreed the temporary 
abandonment Off construction work on 
the Uganda Railroad In 1898, and will 
probably go on record as the only lions Once more
ever recognised as a factor by the Brb and the following nttiht Colonel Pat- 
tlsh House of Lords; for Lord. Sails- ters„n and Dr. Brock, the physician In 

~ TU Л "D-, bury, then Prime Minister, reporting mPdlcai charge o the district, station-
ot. І ОІЗП. lVian JxC- to that body on the progress of the ; e(J themselves in a covered waggon 

w road, stated that the work was block- near the abandoned inclosure, within
i. Q ed for three weeks because of the whlch a COuple of tents had been leftturns Slaughter of workmen by man-eating j etandlng and a few cattle tied up aa

• lions. ' - I bait. After a long wait a twig snap-
Hunters of experience have said that ped and a dull thud reached the cars 

TELLS OF TRIP the story of the depredations, the of the watchers, as If some large ani-
stalking and the final killing of the mal had jumped the tooma. The cattle 
lions of Tsavo must have a place »f moved about uneasily, but in the inky 
prominence in all accounts of lion- Slackness no form could be distin- 
h un ting if, for no other reason than _ul5tie(1 colonel Patterson, who was 
that it illustrates as nothing else has fQr getting out cf the wagigon, proba- 
done the almost human resourcefulness b]y oweR hls u{e to Dr. Brock, who 
the devilish cunning, the absolute con- dissuaded him, for the door of the 
tempt for man and hls engines of boma had been improperly fastened, 
death possessed by the man-eating 1 on and whlle tbe watchers were waltirlï to 
Once he has feasted on human flesh bear tbe -цоп drag 0ne of the cattle 
and drunk human blood nothing else tbrougb the fence the beast was out- 
will satisfy his hunger. Bullocks, goats gl<Je the enclosure stealthily stalking 
the fattest cows, the plumpest calves 
—all are disregarded for the meal of 
human flesh; and in the lion’s deter
mination to get it man's petty devices 
for his own protection count for Utile.

In Africa facing and fighting the 
man-eating lion has long been counted 

courage, and

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone М-1вв1.

Trimmed hate tor $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church. the hospital was moved,

the rather flimsy poles should break, 
or if the lion could spring the twelve 
feet which separated me from the 
ground—the thought was scarcely a 
pleasant one.”

ONE MAN-EATER KILLED.

To earn a heaûacne In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powder*. 10

A mirth provoking burlesque upon the 
_ popular money-raising scheme so re

cently exploited in St. John.
This subject Is conceded to be the best-timed and most * uproariously 

comedy enacted In motion pictures for a long time.

TAG DAY - -•ante.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

funny
Dramatic 
. Comedy

THE KIHC OF THE RING 
BRIHG ME SOME ICE...A bat flying through the night struck 

the watcher in the back of the head 
causing him to almost tumble from the 
platform.

"The
could not help giving."
Patterson, "was Immediately answered 
by a sineter growl from below, 
this I again kept as still as I could, 
though absolutely trembling with ex
citement, and in a short while I heard 
the lion begin to creep stealthily to
ward me. I could scarcely make out 
hls form as he crouched among Ihe 
whitish undergrowth;but I saw enough 
for my purpose, and before he could 

I took careful aim

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar'a. Tel. Mr. Killcoyne will sing the we 11 known bass 

Dungeon Cell.”U. solo, entitled “In a
involuntary start which I 

said ColonelTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets Druggists refund money if H 
falls • cure. E. W. GROVE S signa
ture і o t each box. 25c.

Surrey L Holder was entertained at ..
dinner at White's on Saturday evening "From the time they reached the oia 
toy a number of hie young gentlemen country until the departure was made, 
friends. He leaves this morning for ! the Canadian curlers were entertain- 
Nova Scotia, where he will represent ed royally by the Scotch,” said Alex- 
the W F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. andcr Macaulay, the representativ

from New Brunswick on the team or 
The funeral of James O'Brien took Canadian curlers, to a representative 

Dlacu yesterdav afternoon from 58 of The Sun at his residence last even- 
МИ1 street to "the cathedral, where lng. Mr. Macaulay reached the city 
(Rev A. W. Meahan conducted the yesterday afternoon on the Allan Line 
services. Burial was In the old Cath- steamship Virginian, which docked at

Sand Point about 4.30 o'clock, 
tinuing, Mr. Macaulay said:
Scotch have the reputation of receiv
ing their guests In a hospitable wan- 

and they clearly demonstrate this 
in the treatment accorded

Alex. Macaulay Says Scotch
men Proved Royal 

Hosls

Alter

w Holmes & Buchanan
In their Musical Sketch.

“A WOODLAND WOOING”
Twenty-five minutes of the most ex

quisite Dialogue and Music.
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY

4, 8.15 and 9.15.

Had they failed to detect thethem.
dark object in the bush an instant 
later, one or the other of them, per
haps both, would never have lived to 
tell the tale.

These depredations of the man-eat- 
than coolie courage

come any nearer, 
and pulled the trigger.

"The sound of the shot was at once 
followed by a terrific roar, and then I 
could hear him leaping about In all di
rections.
him, however, as his first bound had 
taken him into the thick bush, but to 
make assurance doubly sure I kept 
blazing away In the direction In whijji 
I heard him phmging about. At length

DON'T MISS THIS.

«А ROMANCE OF OLÙ MADRID”
A story of Stately Grandees and Co mely Senoritas.

«JES8IE, THE «T0LEH CHILD” | “A CLEVER TRICK INDEED” 
"ANCHORED” Old Sea Song EDOUARD COURTNAIS 

£F*Grand Irleh Program Tuesdays
Catholic Theatricals for Orphans Wednesday.

I was no longer able to seeers were more 
could stand, and Colonel Patterson 
was ht i dly surprised when, on hls re
turn from stalking the lions, he learn
ed that all the men had quit work. 
After they had declared to him that 
they had contracted with the Govern
ment to build a railroad and not to 
furnish food for lions or "devils,” they 
stopped the first train out by throwing 
themselves on the tracks before the 

swarming Into the

the supreme test of 
Lieut.Colonel J. H Patterson, a British 
army engineer, who practically single- 
handed rid the Tsavo district of Its 

and raised the blockade of the

Con-
"Theelle cemetery.

interesting and InstructiveA very
lecture will be given in the lecture

of the Natural History Society of ner

pests
Uganda Railroad, has been receiving 
■the praises of hunters generally since 
the recent publication of hls modest 
account of the achievement In "The 
World’s Work" magazine

came a series of mighty groans gra
dually subsiding into deep sighs, and 
finally ceasing altogether, and I felt 
convinced that one of the 'devils' who 
had so long harried us would trouble 
us no more.”

The morning searched revealed that 
this surmise was correct. One of the 
terrible lions of Tsavo was dead. In 
their Joy the natives prostrated them
selves before Colonel Patterson, ad
dressed him as "blessed one,” or “sa
vior,"danoed and shouted with Joy like 
children and bore him on their shoul
ders about the lion’s body, which mea
sured from the tip of the nose to the 
tip <jf the tall 9 feet 8 inches. The 
-brute stood 3 feet 9 Inches high, and 
it took eight men to carry the body 

Then, when the ra
the grim work of

room
New Brunswick. 72 Union street, on to be true
•TttARrta.v evening next. 'Rev. IX Hutch- to the Canadian team.
Ineon will lecture on Vacation Ram- , “You will remember the party of

lecture Xt ^^ГА- ™S j JanuaryV9th.
lecture is ire і bec contingent. We found ourselves in

Kavrn hanrin Intelligent eiid Liverpool on the Friday following.Farm hands intelligent, anu ^ psame. mornlng we departed for
alrillsd, can be had by advertising i Edlnburgh about 10 o'clock.
In the‘ help „.„toff-column. - і

-------- і tbe latter place. The Royal Caledon-
The 2 Barkers Ltd., have sold out ,an club turned out in force to greet 

the balance of Flood's stock and fix- us -phe first match of the trip was 
tures, 33 King èt„ to J. M. Roche & played at Glasgow. On Sunday, the 
Co. Mr. Roche intends utilizing the. Canadjan representation attended 
fixtures to fix up the new store cor. vlce ln st Giles. We paid an enjoyable 
King and Germain formerly occupied v|slt t0 Peebles on the following day. 
by Henderson & Hunt, Where they in- -One of the many pleasant events at 
tend opening up May 1st. Their tnten- wbl(,h the team attended was the re
tiens are to dispose of the remainder ceptlon and banquet given on Wednes- 
of Flood's stock regardless to price. day January 20. This was tendered 
None of the stock will be moved by J. us by the Royal Caledonia Club. On 
it. Roche & Oo. Thursday we were received by the Lord

Provost and the corporation of Edin-

l
ties then,: engine;

trucks, they turned their backs upon 
Colonel Patterson, who was detailed Tsav0 and its accursed lions. After 

to Tsavo to take charge of the con- thls exodus work on the railroad ceas- 
struction work had been there a few ed and. practically nothing was done 
days, when he learned of the presence by the few men remaining save to 
of two lions. -Soon afterward one of constrUct “lion proof' huts. Nearly 
two coolies disappeared from the every tree had beds lashed to its 
tents, and though ho was told at the branches, and one tree was so heavily 
time that they had been carried off by loaded that one night when the camp 
lions he did not credit the story until was attacked by lions it toppled over, 
one night one of hls Jemadars, a Sikh hurllng lts ioad of frightened coolies 
named Ungan Stngh.was dragged from to the ground close to the lions, then 
his tent and eaten. The fate of the ^oo busily engaged in devouring a 
unfortunate man was established be- frcsb victim to pay attention to the 
yond all doubt when the colonel, ac- Bhower of terrified humanity descend- 
companled by Captain Haslam, who jng about them, 
happened to be ln Tsavo at the time, 
followed the furrows made by the heels 
of the victim and the "pug" marks of 
the lion, reached the spot where the 
body had apparently been devoured.
The spot with Its litter of half gnaw-
Uonsb0Zdaëv,dflentiy was colonel in bb campaignni against^ ihe

rendered all the more grewsome by the man-eaters, h e llon

able horror fixed within their glas y ^pearance aad durlng hte watch that 
depths. night for the lions he heard them

growling, purring and crunching a 
short distance away. In the morning 

Then (began one of the finest exhl- ,-_-0;0nel Patterson found hls missing 
bltlons of human courage and persist- gueatj whitehead, ln the bush. Hie 
ence matched against cruel brute cun- cjotbjng was ripped open from the 
nlng ever placed on record. Sport 1* back o£ hi3 neCk downward, and four 
too weak a name to apply to that con- at claw marks showed in the flesh 
test. It was war—war to the death thr£ugh tbe tom cloth. He and a ser- 
between one man and two of the nt of native troops had been al
most bloodthirsty creatures that ever tacked by the Uona on the way from 
roamed the African Jungles. ^ Coionel ^ statlon to the camp. The lions 
Patterson began hls war against the bgd eaten tbe native, 
lions that night after the killing of the That day the
jemadar. The colonel stationed him- g strengthened by the arrival from 
self ln a tree near the unfortunate ser- coaat of the superintendent of po-
Vant’s tent. He was armed with a .503 and a acore of Sepoys, and the
rifle and a 12 bore shotgun, one barrel ,gn agalnat the brutes took on
of which was loaded with ball and the d v|gor. Two of the Sepoys
other with slug. Late In the nlgiht the as bait in the big trap, but
tired watch heard a great uproar ^ night, when one of the lions rush-

and so completely lost their
heads that, though armed with Mar
tini rifles, they failed to fire until the 

had got clear of the cage. Then 
a acore of shots

HIS SERVANT A VICTIM.

%
STARTING 

Monday, March 15Opera House
Myrkle-Harder Co.

In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLEeer- JMonday and Tuesday, James J. Corbett’s famous play

The Burglar and the Ladyback to camp.
Jolclng was over, 
tracking down the other of the two 
man-eaters was taken up.

SB CURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.POPULAR PRICES.
ANOTHER VICTIM.

TOOK UP A NIGHT WATCH.Colonel Patterson's "boy," who was 
evening tosent to the station one 

meet Mr. Whitehead, the district offl- 
who had volunteered to assist the

It was not long alter the death of 
the first lion before the second put in 

at an inspector’s bun- 
Colonel Patterson took up

YA mail who makes hls living by fish- burgh, 
lng near Black Peint has lately been -our regular matches began on Fri
th e victim of same very mean or else day_ January . 22. 
thoughtless persons. He has a number joyed splendid success, capturing the 
of lobster traps and depends on them honops jn all but three of twenty-one 
to a considerable extent for the sup- games played in the old country. The 
port of Ills family. He complains that ]osse9 we sustained were only by small 
recently some men coming in a motor margins. We concluded our matches 
boat from the city have been over- on thc 26tb 0f February, 
hauling hls traps and robbing them of --phe Scotch curlers are a Jolly lot. 
their contents. They have planted a rpbey bave expressed a desire to pay 
couple of traps of their own to give an anotbPr visit to Canada. It Is some- 
excuse for visiting the grounds, but wbat eariy as yet, but a strong aggre- 
the catch ln them Is a small part of gatlon cf Scottish curlers may play on 
their haul. - і Canadian Ice during the coming sea-

|| has «‘MYSTERIOUS TREASURE,”
a Motion Piet. Story of Intrinsic Interest

A Rat in tbe Room 
Two Other Films

JEANETTE VON BRANDBR in New Song.
Bright, Oatcby Music all the time.

STARtt
The Canadians en- an appearance

his night watch in a vacant Iron shan
ty near toy. The lion appeared dur
ing the night, pounched' on one of three 
goats tied to a heavy iron rail, and 
made off with goats, rail and all, and 
when a party of pursuers next morn
ing followed the trail and overtook 
him ln the act of eating the goats he 
charged them boldly, scattering them 

in all directions. That night

The Ferryman's Ward. 
The End' of a Song

I
I

IHUMAN COURAGE.

up trees
Colonel Patterson, accompanied by a 
native gun bearer, took up hls watch 

the spot where the -beast had been 
The Item returned,' and the

The great sale of MUSIC and High 
Class Toilet Articles we have been con
ducting has proved a record-breaking 

Come before it is too lataIStill They 
Come., %y defeating the Scotch curlers the

, which took place yesterday after- Canadian team captures the handsome 
n from her father’s residence, 68 Rtrathcona cllp. They brought the 

Carleton, was very to Canlda on the recent trip.
I believe It is ln the care of Lieut. 
Governor Fraser, who returned on the
Empress.” . .

There is a possibility that the trophy 
be competed for among the 

This would create

The funeral of Miss Annie A. Wll- near
eating.
colonel put two slugs into his shoul
der. Next morning the trail was fol
lowed, tout without results, and it was 
not until ten days later that the lion 
appeared and attempted one night to 
reach a party of men sleeping in a 
tree. The next night Colonel Patterson 
stationed himself ln the same tree, and 
about 2 o'clock ln the morning dls- 

the man-eater cautiously

son success
noon
Albert street,
largely attended. After service at the 
house the body was taken to St.
Jude's church, whence It was taken 
to Cedar Hill cemetery for burial. Rev.
O. F. Scovll conducted the services.
The pall-bearers were A. Kindred, dlfferent provinces.
Percy Wetmore, H. ePrry, James Car- lnterest and some fast matches
Won, Harry Smith and Walter Bag- кеепд^ ^ ^
rail. “While in Scotland, the Canadian»

were on one occasion the guests of the 
Duke of Athol at Blair Athol. 
They were in attendance at luncheon 

. „„aywere received with full Highland 
The opening of ladles’ costumes,coats and 

and dresses by T4ie Dunlap, Cooke Co honors- al1 th, provinces
Ltd., on Saturday next Mar. 20th, and Fro ^ were played ihe mem- 
following week, -promises to be one of Y here Canadian team received
unusual interest, on account of the spe- bers ot the Liапаша . 
cial character of the garments showm handsome^uvenirs^ ^ МасаШу 
A number of the models are absolutely Du ® continuously, but on one
new, having been produced within the he was scheduled to
last two or three wt eks. The newest te,tte he was slightly indis-
ereatlons will be snown. The models skip П Enable to go on the ice.
will be more exclusive than can be had posed and the
In the regular ready to wear garments. Three spare men 

The price- of suits will range from F15 team. ranad|an team’s rinks at-
to $66. All garments will be silk lined, ^n^ofthe Canadian ^

which was open to the world. The Ca 
nadlans again clearly demonstrated 

The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street. , tl eir great ability with
has been removed to the Parisian Store ot ten 5aJT^hed a tt- The tZsplel 
47 Brusrels street. Ail the orders left» , nine and flushed^tl^ ^ feumoug 
in the above place w.ll be promptly was held t t^ Macaulay
attended to. also are the cutsomers in- ivinter r»» l h , g b(1 ,leard eon- 

J. Carter are requested to ,lid not make me m
at the Parisian ! sjderatole concerning the place. It

4 250 feet above the sea level and Is 
the home of all winter 

tobogganing, skating 
but few of the many

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co.. Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

lion hunting forces
Phone 2237.

may

covered
stalking him. Waiting until the beast 

about twelve yards away, he

Colonel Patterson coulddays before, 
hardly restrain the natives from tear
ing the body Into pieces. The reports of 
hls prowess and skill as a hunter 
spread for miles throughout the coun
tryside, and from far up and down the 
line of the railroad the natives came 
to see hls fearsome trophies and gaze 

at the “devil killer," aa they

BUSINESS CARDS.
another camp a half mile away

found that one of the 
lions had broken Into Railhead camp 
and made off with a sleeping workman.

Refreshed by a night's rest, Colonel 
Patterson proceeded to -Railhead camp 
in the belief that the lions would re

fer more victims. He 
half-mile trip

was
planted a rifle ball in Its chest, and 
one of three other shots fired as the 
lion disappeared ln the bush also took 
effect.

OPENING OF -LADIES' COSTUMES, 
OOATIS AND DRESSES. the morning Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

beast
they discharged over 
in all directions. HAILED AS A DEVIL SLAYER.

in awe 
called him.

Colonel Patterson finished hls work 
on the railroad and returned to Eng- 
/apd ln April of 1900. Before leaving 
Africa he did much huntitfg and killed 
many other lions.

ANIMAL HAD BEEN HIT.thereturn*
made the dangerous 
through the Jungle after dark, one of
hls men carrying a bright light behind after the return Patter-
him and another leading a goat, wh ch armed аааІ8‘аП‘ай^еаІ8Ь^йп8 "Lion! 
was tied beneath the tree in which 80n heard a native shmiung 
the colonel took up his post that night. Lion." and learned that the m 
The monotony of another dreary wait, falling in an„atte.™PV donkey which this time in a cold, drizzling rain was had made off with a donkey, vmcn 
broken by a heartrending shriek, fob ,hey were eating. Armed with ajmavy 
lowed by a great clamor, which told riflo he stalked the a make out
that the lions had taken another vie- oessfully that he ™aa a™e * tbe bush, 
ttm, this time from another camp a the form ^п™^а rotten 
considerable distance away. | Then his Speared in the

PANIC INCREASED. thicker Jungle. Postln|rh^^' thicket^h-
in a half-circle about the thicket, n-

As the workmen were gathered in instructed them to bea‘ t0na^°t‘“д,^ aa 
separate camps scattered over a range cana and keep UP an la®e8sa' ‘ “ OQ 
of about eight miles on either side of aoon as he had taken up 
the Tsavo, and as the tactics of the tbe other side. , .
animals seemed to be to select a vie- He soon had thej. 
tint from a different camp each night ing a huge,man-eless lion s P 
a hunter less determined than Colonel the open. With the bru 1 mis8ed 
Patterson might have deemed the task hlm, tlm colancl 8ad recoVered from
impossible and given it up. Many flre. Before had «cove asl(Je
narrow escapes from, the fierce hia surprise the lion ha J P«^ ^
beasts, not the least of which was a lnto the bush, and. a whlch
visit paid by the lions one night to answered by an angry g ■
Colonel Patterson's own- tenth, served told that the anima d retum to 
to increase the panic among the work- lteving that the *1™ „ that. nlg,ht
men. Aibout each camp a “borna. ’ or the spot, Colonel Pa staging,
high thorn fonce, was built. took UP hiJ . osts near the carcass
fires were kept burning all night big erected on four P t reward„
tin cans were tied to the limbs of 0f the donkey. Hls "E . the
tiees and kept "Jang,.rig" and Shots e,l by the appearance ot op^of th. 
were fired, but noise and lights were man-eaters, but the ^
aillke held in scorn by the man-eaters, covered the hunter Р 
They leaped the "bornas" and almost gan to stalk him. ^ borrlfled
nightly made away with a man. From "For about around and
the Railhead camp hospital, which me by slowly cr“p JL ,. cdt.
had been left somewhat Isolated when around my crazy St™f af 'that tryïng 
the camp moved on, onie poor wretch Patte-гзоп in his story

'sTed and dragged off through period, "gradually edging

With the first glimmer of dawn the 
work of tracking the wounded lion was 
■begun. The pursuit had not proceeded 
a quarter of a mile through the Jungle 
when a warning growl was heard. 
Through the bushes Colonel Patterson 
caught a glimpse of hls quarry. Hls 

answered by a ferocious

about dawn one morning soon 
to the coast of hlsIt was

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers,

shot was 
charge through the busht A second 
shot knocked the beast down, -but bul
lets seemed powerless to stop It.

“A third shot had no apparent ef
fect, so I put out my -hand for the 
Martini, hoping to stop him with It,” 
says Colonel Patterson ln his stqry of 
the encounter.

it was not there. The terror of

ANOTHER MATCH TUESDAY
The second game of the series of three 

between the St. Andrew's and Algon- .
quins will be played Tuesday evening ац the American and English
TheStflrar/ameS resulted ІпТі.с^гу periodicals, with all the СШ'ГбПЇ 
for the Algonquins. Following will magazines and llOvelS.

Cor" Main St. and Paradise Row

REMOVAL ХОЮСЕ.

■ "To my dismay, how
ever,
the sudden charge had proved too 
much .for Mahlna, and both he and 
the carbine were -by this time well on 
their way up a tree. In the circum
stances there was nothing to do but 
follow suit, which I did without loss 
of time; and but for the fact that one 
of my sfhots had broken a hind Id?, 
the brute would most certainly have 
had me. Even as it was I had barely 
time to swing myself out of bis reach 
before he arrived at the foot ot tha

be tihe line up: 
St. Andrew’s. Algonquins.dtbted to 

pay
Store, 47 Brussels street.

Forwards.their accounts
C. Holder 
.F. Chase

H. Hamilton 
H. Paterson.J. CARTER. practically 

sports.
and curling are
enjoyable attractions furnished.

Mr. Macaulay left Liverpool on the 
Virginian thc 5th Of the month. He 

accmponlecd by Mr. and Mrs. B.
whom he joined at Lon-

BOSTON LABOR UNIONS
PROTEST VIGOROUSLY

Skiing Centre.
F. MahonyF. FinleyMRS. DAVID ROBINSON. Defense.

............. S. Seely
............ M. SeelySUSSEX. March 14—Susan L. Rob

inson. wife of David Robinson, form
erly of this place, died yesterday 
morning at her residence in the parish 
of Havelock, aged fifty-six years She 

daughter of the late "William 
husband, one son and two 

survive. Mrs.
lew

A. Scott..................
D. Macaulay...........

The game will start at 8.15.was
r. Macaulay,

The trip across was pleasant con- 
sidering the time of year. Mr. Mac
aulay regards Captain A. H. Vipond *s 
u. most careful commander.

Against Sentences Imposed on Labor Dele-, 
gates—Declare Coutls Biased and 

Laws One Sided,

informal meeting ofdon. There was an 
the Inter-Society League in St. Peter's 

yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
His honor Judge Ritchie occupied the 

Three teams were represented.

tree.
“When the lion found he was too 

late he started to limp back to the 
thicket; but by this time I had seized 
the carbine from Mahlna, and the first 
shot I fired from it seemed to give him 
his quietus, for he fell over and lay 
motionless. Rather foolishly I at once 
scrambled down from 
walked up toward him. To my sur
prise and no little alarm he jumped 
up and attempted another charge.
This time, however, a Martini bullet 
in the chest and another in the head The second game of the series of
finished him for good and all: he drop- basket ball games between the Port-
ped in hia tracks not five yards away lands and Algonquins for the senior 
from me and died- gamely, biting sav- championship of the city will be 
auely at a .branch which had fallen to 1 played this evening in the Algonqum 
the ground " rooms, Metcalf street. It was arvang-

And so passed the second and last ed that three games should be played
of the man-eating lions of Tsavo, who between these teams and asi they- war
between them had devoured no less the only senior teams m the uty tl 
than twenty-dW Indian coolies and season the winner of theories to b^ 

of African.natives of whom no declared champions of the city.
to bs played on the 4tn,

was a
roomBaskin. Her 

daughters, at home,
Ridley, who died ln St. John a 
weeks ago, was a daughter. The lun- 
eral will take place on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock from her late resl- 

Interment at Kirk dlUl. Sussex. 
G. Kennedy will officiate.

plaved in the local's rooms on Sat- 
evening. the Exmouths taking 

by a score <4 
fast through-

chair.
Those present stated that it was ad- 

, visable to formulate plans immediately 
for the league during -the coming base
ball season. It is as yet an uncertainty 
what will be done, but it is probable 
that the league will again be in full

was the tree anddence. 
Rev. H.

urday
the local boys into camp 
22 to 18. The match was

though somewhat rough at times. 
4t toe end of the first half the score 
stood 18 to 14 in favor of Ex"1outh. 
At the beginning of the second hal 
Hipwell of the locals was Injured and 
was -laid off for a time. The game end
ed the score standing 22 to 18 in Ex
mouth favor. The Exmouth team ini- 
tend going to Fredericton- about Good 
Friday to play the Provincial Normal 
school.

BOSTON, Mar. 15.—As a demonstra-» 
tion against the sentences of imprison* 
mont imposed upon the labor delegates, 
Samuel Gompers. John Mitchell and. 
Frank Morrison in the now prominent 
Bucks Stove and Range cas-e, by Judge 
Wright, in the superior court c-f the 
District of Columbia, more than 5,000 
members of labor unions paraded herd

J. P. B9DAILE. swing.
out

March 14—J- P- Esdaile.
for Nova Scotia, 

illness of

HALIFAX,
Steamboat inspector 
died this afternoon after an 
. week though hls health had been 

for several months. Mr. Esdailo 
native of Halifax. His parents 

the United States. He had 
hls present position for about 

widow, who was hls

was
the thorn -face and two others were 
badly injured.

following night, havinjg moved Ing had not 
the hospital to a new site nearer the eye to such a possib і У-

Colonel Patterson took up hls j_________-
inside the abandoned "borna,"

"p^d'hlm^Juto^^theM^- 

If one ofThepoor 
was a 
tame from 
eccupled 
twenty years. A 
second wife, survives.

yesterday,
A large meeting was held in Fanueil 

Hall, when a resolution was drawn up 
in which it was alleged that the courts 

biased and tire laws directed at 
only. Judge Wright was ac-

camp,
station
in the belief that the man-eaters would 
return there, but about midnight he 
was mortified to hear shrieks coming 
from the direction of toe new hospital. 
When daylight came he learned that 

of the lions had leaped the newly-

ll lattTMfeci sad tbeuld Znorr 
abolit the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
l5 «g scores

record was kept. The last of the two games were
measured 9 feet в Inches llth and 18th of March.

one case
cused of using "intemperate and bitter 
language to representatives of organ
ized labor." and it V as said that lie 
was not a fit person. In handle the case. 

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
Taft. Vice-President Sher-

■toref hair to its natural shade ; keepi H tloss7 
apd beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug-
*i!V JWv.S.'Si'trf. Agents, Montreal^

brutes Jellied
from the tip of the nose to the tip of 
the tall, and stood 8 feet 11 1-2 Inches
high. Six bullet holes were found in вудв WANT AD8«
the animal's body, and imbedded in 
its back was the slug fired by Colonel 
Patterson front the scaffolding ten

one
erected thorn fence, walked boldly Into 
the circle of light from the big camp
fire, managed to get his head be
neath the canvas of the tent, and, 
seizing the hospital water carrier by 
the foot, dragged him forth. With 
tlM Ф9А tit tt# mouth the lion ran up.

)

President
BRI NCI RESULTS Aland Speaker Cannon.man

>
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vIhe Union Clothing Co’s
Stock of Men’s Pants

AMUSEMENTS,♦INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,INTFRCOtONIAL
RAILWAY MYRKLE HARDER CO. AT TUB

About Arabella.TENDER. OPERA HOUSE ADD NEXT 

WEEK.
ON AND AFTER BUNGAY, JMb 

10th, HO», trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ’ 1 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)............
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Cairnp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-
teu.............................................................

No. 2<1—Express for Pt. du Chans,
Halifax and Plcton.. .................. 12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.16 
No. 184—Express for Quebec end 
i* Montreal, also. Pt. du Chene .. ..10.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

By OWEN OLIVER.Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside ‘‘Tender for Uniforms" and 
‘‘Tender for Caps" respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY, MARCH 23RD, 1909, for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
R„ Bonaventuro Depot, Montreal, P.

One of the great successes of the 
Myrkle Harder Stock. Company this 
season is the vaudeville. Mr. Harder 
has secured some of the best talent 
available.

Bedell Bros. In their great hand to 
(land balancing, introducing some of 
the greatest feats on the stage. Frank 
Holland, tenor balladist. Bruce Mor
gan, buck eccentric dancer, Frank 
Christy, comedian monologist, Miss 
Emma Myrkle in a brand new sing
ing and dancing sckctch that never 
fails to win rounds of applause.

Seats now on sale.

Something most every man requires at this season of the 
year, are money savers.

Prioee from $1,25 to $4 25 for the very best
We have an enormous stock of Suits and Pants to select from. 

Remember the place.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

-♦♦.........8.И

man twice her age for his money, she 
has only herself to thank if she suf
fers for It. And she will, you mark my 
wordsl

What Mrs. Pinch said—
7.0# I am not one to speak 111 of any

body, as you know, but..Yes, I mean 
Arabella....She has left us . . . for

j

18.18
17.15 good, I am glad to say....I understand 

that she is to be married tomorrow. 
The man is twice her age, but she de
liberately set her cap at him from the 
moment we were aboard the ship. He 
happened to be wealthy, and 
lt5s her own affair, as you say. My 
conscience Is clear, luckily. Nobooy can 
charge me with advising anyone to 
marry for money.

You wouldn’t have thought her mer
cenary?.... I dare say not. You don’t 
know her as 1 do. Two years we kept 
her and clothed her, and treated her 
like a fine lady—too much of a fine 
lady according to my Ideas; but Mr. 
Pinch always sald:"You can't sent your 
friend's child Into the ldtchen, and If 
anyone Is going to live with us she'll 
have to be treated like one of the fam> 
lly.” It was hie doing that we took her 
on the cruise In the Mediterranean. 1 
should never have dreamed of such a 
thing myself; but he argued that lie 
was making a bargain with the com
pany for аі round sum and she would
n't make much difference because she’d 
share the cabin with Mabel. Of course 
I didn’t want the girls to have a tire
some child at their skirts all the time; 
and Arabella could manage her,which 
Is mere than anyone else can!

Of course I supposed that she would 
keep her place and not take advantage 
of being In the saloon to make out that 
•he was ono of the party; but she 
talked to everybody Just like you or I 
would. Still I newer dreamed that she 
was carrying on with that poor man 
whenever she was out of my sight. X 
thought she would have enough to do 

~TO LET—Middle flat containing 10 to look after Mabel; but a woman nam- 
rooms, steam heated, modern Improve- e<^ Gay took a fancy to the child, so
ments, can be seen dally from 2 to 3.30 »У lady was free. However I .didn't
p. m„ 66 Douglas Avenue. 16-3-6. know that then, and It came upon me

і like a thulndefclapl Then I gave her
j a piece of my mind the last morning,

___________________ she was Insolent—absolutely Insolent 1
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El- ! She said she'd never come Inside my 

llott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can house again, and went oft with his 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply sister, who'd come to meet him ; and 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street. «he's to be married from there to-

16-2-tf. morrow.. ..Write and tell me? Not
she! But Mr. Pinch talked a lot of 
twaddle about feeling responsible for a 
young girl and went there to Inquire 

STORE TO LET—From May 1st next about her.. ..You wonder that I al- 
large store 662-664 Main street, now oc- low it? Well, my dear, between you 
cupted by Robertson and Co. Apply to j ami 
Wm. Gray, 660 Main street.

11-2-tf.

What Mabel Pinch wrote—
Darlingcst Bella;

I sent you a mirror for your wed
ding present So you won’t have to 
riggel about to see your back lri the 
glas. I do hope you’l be happy and 
mother will let me stay with you when 
she’s got over it. It’s real silver and 
the lion’s on the handel, and father 
helped me by It, and It's a sekrlt, and 
mother doesn't no. She's awfully r%t-

Q.

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhousle 
Street, Quebec, P. Q.

I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis. 
P. Q.

L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal- 
No. 186—Suburban Express from ltax N g

Hampton..............................................7.» j w' F Taylor, General Storekeeper,
No. 7-Express from Sussex .. .. 0.00 Moncton> N. B.
No. 133—Express front Montreal, ; gampies 0f cloth for the uniforms, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. ....18.48 ; an(J gampies 0j the different styles of
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar- Cape can be seen by apply to the

rives st Island Yard) .................. 18.88 abQve nte
No. 26—Bxprsea from Halifax, All the terms t>f the specifications

Plctou. Pt. du Chene and Camp- must be complled wlth.
' ‘"is so The Department will not be bound to No. 8-M1xed from Mo.ncten .. ..18.80 the loweet or any tender.

Exp”3* fTOm MonctoB Bnd.. „ D. POTTINGER,
-Truro.... ...... .. .. ” General Manager.
#7o. 11—Mixed from Moncton

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.08 ;
AU trains run by Atlantic Standard I 

СПпм; 24 o’clock midnfrU

Yes,28.11
TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES OF MIN

STRELS AT THE PRINCESS.

The Chas. T. Bordley Minstrels will 
make their bow to Princess patrons to
day, In a high class minstrel act in
troducing a first part minstrel per
formance consisting of first class sing
ing and good clean up-to-date jokes. 
There is nothing in this or any of the 
acts tihat have or will be offered at the 
Princess that would offend the most 
particular. There are also six new: 
pictures, The Young War Hero, a 
stirring war drama; A Shooting Story, 
comedy; The Husband Who Thinks 
Himself Deceived,comedy; The Disease 
Wasn't Catching, comedy; and two 
other good subjects. New Illustrated 
song. Bargain Matinee, 6c; evening, 
10c. Act will appear at 4, 7.30, 8.80, 9.80. 
Children have the special attention of 
the management.

NICKEL DOLLAR SHOW FOR ВТУП 
CENTS.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.
hAiUWAJj No. 9—From Halifax and Мопс-

t....... 6.10ton ..

tyiSPECIAL LOW RATES Canadian 

I» \ < » r • r
I miss you dredfuly, becourse they 

won’t read to me when I’m In bed, but 
father does sometimes, and cook.

Thank you for the sweets and the 
dieabollo (I don’t think It’s speled rite) 
I court It ten times on Tdesday, and 
it dropped on Rover and he houled. 
Don' tell Mr. Graham I'm so norty be
course he won’t let mo come Is he nose, 
but you are yewst to It. I do wish you 
hadn't gone, darllngest Bella.

(To be Continued.)

SBOOND CLASS
DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Сомі Point»

TO VANCOUVER, В. 0..Л
VICTORIA, В. C..........
Poor LAND, 0RI 
SEATTLE, WA«H.
NELSON. 1. C. .
TRAIL, B. 0. ..
ROBSLANO, B. C„ ETC

EQUALLY LOW RATH 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTE;

:: $55,95

TNI CANADIAN М0ІП8 R0VT8 le the Chertwt, 
Qutokeet. end Meet aSvantag

Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 1908. 

11-8-9.er transféré, street BsiHusttone.

Bas Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P.R., St. John, N. B.

Seasickness 
Quickly CuredClassified Advertisements.

і

Holmes and Buchanan will com
mence their farewell week at the 
Nickel today In presenting for the 
first time In St. John their specially 
written comic operetta, ’’A Woodland 
Wooing," which made such an excel
lent Impression In Halifax two 
months ago. This Is a blithesome blfl 
of clever repartee, sweet singing num
bers and containing a fascinating 
love-story. The costuming Is new and 
elaborate, the eoenlo effects unusually 
fine. Miss Holmes sings "The Gypsy 
Fortune Teller;" Mr. Buchanan, "The 
Island of Love,” and In duet they sing 
Molloy’s “Love’s Old Sweet Song."

Otherwise the Nickel has an espe
cially strong bill as well, Including 
Mr. Courtnais’ rendering of Watson’e 
immortal* sea-song, "Anchored,” with 
magnificent Illustrations; the picture 

"A Romance of Old Ma-

"Motheroill’s” quickly ,lures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chtpman Smith, G. A. Moor* 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rlecker.

TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 
bath, wired, all Improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street.

BUSINESS CARDS
15-3-6.NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James B. McGlvem, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

The small oost of a *‘lost’r ad. will be 
the only expense in having your lost arti
cle returned, „м.

Brick and mortar can be turned into 
gold by using the "for sale” ads.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

BTHB TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. O. STEWART. PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Oboes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable ■ prices.
Heels attached 35c.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St F. G. 
SCOTT. 19-2-tf.

HARRY LAUDER WOULD 
SEE WHOLE Of CANADA

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

In-BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.

TO LET.—Flat of ten rooms, 
quire at 195 Duke St. 12-3-6 features:

drld,” “Jessie, the Stolen Child;" and 
“A Clever Trick Indeed," also orches
tral novelties. On Tuesday (tomorrow)^ 
the Nickel will present a programme 
of old Irish music In honor of Saint 
Patrick’s day, upon which anniver
sary the theatre will be occupied by 
the Catholic societies In their dra
matic performances for the orphans’ 
benefit.

[FaÎsN
■ «a. '<io, si.:© seems to want to have 

j Mabel for a time; and, of course, he’s 
well-to-do, and If they chose to take a 
fancy to the child, I can't stand in her 
way; and really it will be a relief. 
She's very trying.

No, I never thought much of Ara
bella; but I should have Imagined that 
she was the last girl in the world to 
run after a man for his money. It 
shows how easy it Is to be deceived in

14,—"America,March
there Is no dobut about It, is a won
derful place, and I am going back 
there at the first opportunity,” said 
Harry Lauder to a London interview
er. "They are a splendid people, a 
loyal and royal lot, and can teach us 
many things. In fact, I should not 
have come home Just now if I had 
been able to come to an arrangement 
with the managers here. They have 

screwed down to the last shilling 
and I had to come home. One thing 
the visit has done. It has made me de
sirous of travelling all over the world. 
I want to see Australia and New Zea
land and the whole of Canada—on 
business of. course^ for I wouldn't lose 
the money for the lot. I think It is a 
glorious thing," he went on quietly, “to 
be able to have such a God’s gift that 
I can go over to another country and 
entertain them as if I were at home."

LONDON,
30—1—3 moe. ii

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
BullOer.Stucco work In all Its branchas. 
04414 Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
B. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 1881. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

TO LET. — Rooms 26 Richmond St.
12-3-8Apply on premises.I

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 

9-2-tf
f 1619.

270 Brittain St. TAG DAY AT THE UNIQUE TODA'T 

AND TOMORROW.CARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present recple! 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur- What Mr. Pinch said— 
nlahings at reasonable figure. GEO. | Yes, we’ve lost Arabella.. ..I miss

SO-l-tt.

Everyone was Interested In the re
cent Tag Day money raising scheme 
as exploited by a local institution. At 
the Unique will be shown today what 
will prove absolutely the funniest 
comedy ever shown 
"Tag Day,” which Is nothing short of 
an uproariously funny comedy bur
lesque upon the recent Tag Day ex
periences in St. John. Every one will 
dant to see this most timely of com- 

The centre of Interest in the

meJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
ft coals. Delivery promptly In tin A FORTUNËTN IT

Ifftyoirceutd "place 6aniad'in,Sfhe 
Moen million} 8f people wflùW read it.

Elen*then Ifwbuld опіуме valuable 
a'few flights each month, Jwheren a 
Want Ad in; this paper while more' 
timitefK ;inj>its scope will! coyer this 
particulirilocalityxwer^day^injlthe 
veitf

**fclty, 29 Brussels street her a good deal. She was a kind little 
girl and she did lots of things for me 
and for Mabel. She was always good 
to Mab.. ..Poor little Arabella!

CARVILL.
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.
18-2-tf.

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F!nn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ш Prince 
Wm. at. Established 187ft. Writs for 
family pries list

there, entitled

What's become of her? She's going 
to be married.. ..The fellow’s all 
right. He’s well-off—very well-off—but 
he’s turned forty, and she’s only 
tw-enty-two.. ..No, you can't always go 
by age, as you say, but he Is a grave, 
ratherstern man ; and she was son brigh 
and lively.. ..I miss her laughing and 
romping with Mab.. . .Well, he has mo
ney, you see, and he offered her a good 
home; and I’m afraid she wasn’t too 
happy with us. You know what women 
are!

You see, Mrs. Pinch felt that Arabella 
was rather an expense to us. She was 
naturally; but not so much as you 
would think. She was yery handy 
about the house, and she managed 
Mabel. The child’s a bit tiresome: 
but she's all right with anyone who 
understands her. She has a good heart; 
a very good heart, bless her.. ..She 
misses Arabella.

Arabella’s father was an old school
fellow of mine. He lent me somo 
money when I was hard pressed twen
ty-five years ago. I repaid it of course, 
but—but you never repay an obliga
tion, and—I was glad to have the girl 
as far as I was concerned.. ..She was 
pleased to see me when I went over to 
his sister’s.. ..I’d like her to be 
sent her a little present, and so has 
married from here. However, I 
Mab; but you mustn’t mention it.. .. 
Her address? Certainly. I'll write it 

She’ll be pleased that you 
remember her. She was always so 
grateful for any little kindness.. ..Yes. 
We’ll hope that she’ll be happy; but I 
wish she could have stayed here till 
she met some nice young fellow, more 
of her own age.. ..poor little Arabellal

WANTEDF. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electretypers, 61 Water street, 
St Jobs, N. B. Telephone 082.

і
edles.
story Is In the adventures of a clever • 
tramp who by appropriating a number 
of tags and donning women’s apparel, 
succeeds in using every tag to his 
monetary advantage, 
ceeds In escaping the hand of Justice 
after the Inevitable chase, 
coyne will sin 
solo entitled, 
and the other 
King Of The Ring (dramatic), and 
“Bring Me Some Ice” (comedy). Don’t 
miss Tag Day.

ywn
l ■■ «X fB. LAW, Watchmaker. 8 Coburg Bt WANTED TO PURCHASE—Silent 

salesman, counter show case, wildow 
mirrors, shop and window fixtures for 
gents’ furnishing store. Address Furn
ishings, 641 Main street. City.

11-3-3.

■КИ«ИІ

FOR SALE THE REASONABLENESS He even 8UC-PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERSEWING MACHINES—We have re
ceived a small consignment of the ce
lebrated White Sewing Machines, and 
will offer them at very low prices to 
close. Cash or easy terms. Interested 
parties will do well to see these fine 
machines. The IV. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. 
7 Market Squ

TO LEI Mr. Kil-
a. well known bass 

In The Dungeon Cell,” 
“The

TO LET—Self-contained house ten WANTED—Three or four active 
young men dr women as canvassers In 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

ngWill tell you what Is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. 8. 
OAOKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen 8t., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 60 cents.

rooms, 13 Orange Street. Apply be
tween 2 and 4, Mionday and Wednes-

18-3-6
pictures are

day, to 13 Orange. The cannibal la the real diet-reform
er, so we are told by *Dr. P. Carnot, 
writing in Le Progrès Medical. If we 
object to his practices, says this au
thority, we must certainly do so on 
other than physiological grounds. 
Scientifically, if not ethically, accord
ing to Dr. Garnot, the custom of liv
ing on one's fellow creatures is quite 
correct. Says an editorial commenter 
In The Hospital (London, January SO.)

"Quite recently Busquet has studied 
the nutritive effect of feeding frogs 
with the flesh of other frogs, as com
pared with frogs fed on veal or mut
ton. He finds that frogs fed’ thus in 
a cannibalistic fashion shows a great
er increase in weight in a given time 
than the control frogs fed on vea.I and 
mutton, although they actually re
ceived a smaller proportion of proteid. 
Moreover, this result accords with 
other well-known physiological facts. 
In regard to sera, for instance, there 
is a great difference in their nseimla- 
ton and toxicity according as the serum 
Injected is derived from an animail of 
the same species or of a different spec
ies. Dr. Carnot has himself experi
mented with skin-gra:fts. if a piece of 
black skin from a party-colored animal 
be grafted on to a white skin, the 
development of the black-graft can be 
easily watched. The author finds that 
if the graft is from the animal itself 
it develops and proliferates much more 
rapidly than if it is from another ani
mal, even of the same species, and 
grafting between animals of the same 
litter is more successful than between 
animals of different litters, and they 
may fail altogether between animals 
of different species, even though 
nearly related'. It appears, therefore, 
that there is a very definite specificity 
in animal tissues grafted, or sera in
jected, or nutriment absorbed, the ad
aptation is the more or less perfect 
according as the tissues, serum, or 
nutriment Is' derived from the organ
ism itself or from an organism of the 
some species or of a different species."

From this extract it would seem 
that Dr. Carnot does not go far 
enough. It wil be noted that the skin- 
grafting from the same animal was 
even more successful than from an
other of the same species. The quintes
sence of good eating therefore, would 
be to feed on oneself—to breakfast off 
a roast from due’s own ribs, and to 
lunch on one's own fingers, daintily de
tached and broiled. "Logic is logic," 
as Dr. Carnot might have learned that 
he been familiar with the works of 
his brother physician, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.—Literary Digest,

TO LET—Self contained flat house 8 
Courtenay street, six rooms, Thos. L. 
Burke, 6 Courtenay street.

TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
self contained hoUse, both facing 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW
ART, 176 Sydney street

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

11-3-6.
ii at Chapel Grove, 
river, conveniently

FOR SALE-. "MYSTERIOUS TREASURE” AT 
THE STAR.

13-3-tf.SITUATIONS VACANT—LEM ALEon Kennebecas 
reached by river be .is, consists of two 
hundred acres, also good house and 
barn on same, well wooded. For further 
particulars apply Mrs. Wm. Morris, l 
Chubb street, or Mrs. Wetmore 84 Ex-

11-3-6.

Star. The people of North End, FairvlUe 
and Carleton are realizing more each 
day what a privilege they are enjoy
ing in having a bright up-to-date pic
ture theatre in Union Hail, the handi
est location imaginable. They save car 
fare, get back 'home early and see an 
excellent show. Tonight and tomorrow 
the Star’s bill of fare is to be as fol
lows-: "The Mysterious Treasure,” 
“The Foreman's Ward.” "The End of 
a song." “There’s a Rat in the Room," 

Miss Von Bvanders has a new il-

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-6
13-3-6.

GIRLS WANTED to work on sewing 
machine. Steady work, well paid. 
Apply to KAPLAN, SHANE & CO..

„. 12-8-8

TO LET—Flat with six rooms and street, 
toilet. Apply 121 ^Brussels St.mouth street. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

“ men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
TO LET.—Flat, 70 St. John street^ coats, ladles' furs. Jewelry, diamonds,

musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

13-3-tf.71 Germain Street.FOR SALE. - 
tread, with saw 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

6-3-tf

Two horse power 
and belt attached, WANTED—Good girl for general 

housework. Small family. Apply morn
ings only, 12 Peters Street.

near winter port, 6 rooms, pantry and 
clothe* closets. Also, lower flat, 4 
rooms. Apply 12 Harding street, city. 

12-3-6
12-3-tf.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D.
11-3-6.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF-
____ lV3-tf_

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street, 

17-3-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 127 Duke street.
10-3-tf.

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice reems; rent, $6.60. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

11-3-tf
TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May 1. Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 105 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

F. Brown Paper Co.
U st rat t d song.FOR SA LE.—Freehold property on 

Wright street ; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of
fice.

nowTON HOUSE. GROWTH OF NAILS.
18-2-tf

A scientist has estimated that in a / 
lifetime of 70 years a man grows naiis 
which, if it were possible to preserve 
them uncut, would reach the length of 
7 feet 9 Inches.

Exactly on what argument 
statement Is based it is hard to say, 
for a little observation will show that 
during the greater portion of a man’s 
■life he cuts his nails on tin average of 
O! ce a week, and at each paring re
moves a sixteenth of an inch, or the 
equivalent of a quarter of an inch 
per month, working out at three in
ches h year.

Tills would give him a growth 4 7 
feet 6 Inches during the thirty years 
he lives between twenty and fifty, 
says The St. Louis Post-Despatch. In 
the other forty years, wheril the 
growth is less rapid, he would cer
tainly produce four feet of nails, so 
that eleven feet is a better average 
for the non-produeng capacity of a 
man.

It should be noted, however, that 
the growth of the nails on the right 
hand is, in most people, more rapid 
than of those on the left hand, and 
it may be that the scientist in ques
tion has based his argument on the 
slower growth of the loft hand nails.

Another curious point is that the 
rate of growth of Uie nails depends 
directly on the length of the finger; 
thus, the nails on the two middle fin
gers of men grow more rapidly than 
those on the first and third fingers, 
respectfully, and these in turn 
more speed y
those on the little fingers.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for 3180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Nice flat 182 St. James St.

Contains eight rooms, newly painted 
and papered throughout. Can be seen
any day. Apply to 'MRS. KBE on pre- .8_3.tr 305 Union street.

thisWhat Miss Pinch said—
I never did like Arabella, and І йот?" 

and I never shall; but I scorn to tell 
other people what I know about her. 
They soon find out for themselves what 
she is.. .. sly and deceitful and under
hand and vain and forward and un-

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply

11-3-6.

WANTED.—Pantmakers, also finlsh- 
Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 

9-3-6
ers.
House Block, first floor. mises.

I ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 
I room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-

11-3-12.I MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

TO LET—New salt contained flatsWANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 

8-3-tf.
on Wrigiht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

\ ply 86 Coburg street.: TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 636 Star Office.

grateful.
They are by no means her only 

faults; but I always tried to make al
lowances for her. I put up with a 
great deal; but the thing I couldn't 
stand about her was her ftne-lady-lsm! 
She used to think that she was Just 
as good as we were! 
credit it, but when we were on the trip 
—it was lather’s doing that we took 
her—she acually asked me to lend her 

of my dresses for a dance on board

І WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

99 Wright street.
• TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im
provements, electric 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

25-2-tf
♦ *«« TO LET—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.
light and bath.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

15-2-tf.
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE You'll hardlyBOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.

3 4
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Spécifiées. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your j to LET—Lower flat 76 High street, 
work for you. $25 a week and expen- g, -çy. Palmer, 62 Princess street, 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 9-3-6.
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,
London, Ontario

—OF— TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street.PIANOS and ORGANS one

I explained to her that people wouldn’t 
like it if they were practically fored to 
dance with anyone in her position; but 

after that she had the impudence

28-1-tf
SHOP TO LET—Apply to W.J. Chey- 

ne, Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street.
9-3-6. INItRGOLONIAL RAILWAY.EVER OFFERED HERE.’ even

to dress up and go To the fancy dress 
ball! She pinned bills of fare all over 
Ret-tiTfi muslin—the stewardesses put 
her up to it—and called herséîî “The 
Menu." You never saw such a ridicul
ous get-up! 
wasn't worth a pound. She'd had the 
muslin two seasons,and it was only one 
and cleven-tEree to begin with, and my 
dress—I was Mary Quren of Scots— 
cost fifteen pounds! 
ally gave her the prize for the best cos
tume! But they always do give it to 
those who make an exhibition of them
selves, I understand!.. ..prettyI.. ..

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, wm will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
reither than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HEINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORM WITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also M>me good second hand Instru
ments at low prices.

TENDER FOR COAL.
TO let—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mulltn, 
Pugsley building.

6-11-tf
Why, the whole thingScaled tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Coal," will be received up 
to and Including FRIDAY, МАНЛЗН 
19th, 1909, for the supply of 600,000 tons 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Moncton.

D. POTTINGER,

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

16-2-tf.
TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

on Brittain street. All modern im 
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.

WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

prove-
are

in their growth thanAnd they actu-Brittain street.
FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, andSITUATION WANTED !improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf. STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

St. James street. Umyh!
However, I forgive her and hope 

she’ll be happy; but if a girl marries aCELL’S PIANO STORE WANTED—Situation ns housekeeper 
to widower. Can show good references. 
Address Box 637, Star Office.

10-6-8.

General Manager. 
8-3-9TO I.ET—Steam heated room, ceu- 

l irai. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
24-2-tf.

Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B., 6th March, 1909.0 J79 Germain Street
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being those In connection with the 
Laymen's missionary movement. This 
work Is rapidly becoming one of the 
greatest undertakings of the church, 
and the marked success which has 
already attended it, proves that, when 

" once the sympathies of the laymen are 
aroused, no scheme Is too ‘big, and no 
obstacles too great to be overcome.

New Enterprise Arouses British Merchants 
—Many Schemes to Draw 

the Crowd,
tv.-.wvw

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

POLICE MAKE CLEAN 
SWEEP ALONG G.T.P.

>♦*

While Treasury Board Decides to Drop Scheme 
for Exemption on $300 Incomes, Thou
sands are Signing Petitions for Exemption 

oe All Incomes—Council and

The destruction, of the magnificent

ST. JOHN STAR. school building at Kingston is a ser- 
Last night’s tire will in-

LONDON, March 16—The opening in 
London today of the first of the Amer
ican department stores In this city, 
was a memorable event in the history 
of English retail business and the new 
Yankee enterprise, as It Is generally 
called here, has electrified the old 

to frantic efforts to outdo the 
competitor. They are resorting to

lous matter, 
volve considerable loss of time and 
much inconvenience to the pupils at-BT. JOHIN, N. B., M1AJRCH 16, 1909.
tending the school, but the ratepayers 
of the districts enjoying the advanta- 

that inetitutlon will no doubt 
exert themselves to replace the struc- 
ture now to ashes.

Fourteen Cases tor Commis
sioner Farris This Week

MR. MURDOCH'S REPORT. firme 
new
costly methods to attract the people 
from the opening of the American 
store, such as concerts, anniversary 
celebrations and other entertainments 

large scale, even employing grand 
opera singers, military bands and 
sic hall performers to attract the 
crowd.

All the newspaper» have printed 
long accounts of the new enterprise 
and the personality of the chief mov-

ges of
Engineer Murdoch, who toy the way, 

Is still merely Director Murdoch, has 
presented to an exipeotant council a 
voluminous report of his wanderings 
to and fro among the wise men of the 
east. Why it was ever anticipated that 
Mr. Murdoch would. In KIs treatise, 
enter Into a discussion of the question 
Of reorganization In St. John, is not 

evident. The director was given

ЕЙof VAThe present parliamentary session 
has developed into a love feast. Ap*r 
parently the only desire of the legis
lators is to do what they were sent to 
Ottawa to do. Even Foster is keeping 
—for him—comparatively quiet, and 
scarcely anyone can- realize that there 
are two parties ip the house.

Several Unusual Ones—Traveling Booze 
Stores Captured—Troebli Over a 

Girl—Perjury Case.

on a
mu-

The people of St. John are beginning of a four family' tenement
to show signs of getting excited over £ аа\, clear over one hun- ттатзтт.алугп n В March 16-
the question of taxation. While the dreddolVars after providing tor anypos F^*Jn tQ appea'r ^tore Com-

aldermen have backed down from the sible raise jn taxes. і mlS8locer L. p. Farris at Piaster
radical stand they took a month ago A flnal reason given was that most Rock on Wednesday next form the 
on exemption of Incomes, many citl- 0£ those assessed on $300 or under d d resuit of last week’s work on the pai;t 
zens are demanding action that would not pay their taxes anyway, and so pf Chle£ of Q T p police Albion à 
be more radical in its effects. the proposed change would not be of poster. Accompanied by Joseph PeaP

For several years those who wanted any great material benefit to them. gen, a deputy officer, he went to 
assessment reform waited patiently for In the meantime another phase of plaster д0ск and made a clean sweep
it to come as a result of the labors of the question has been developing o£ the route between there and Grand 
the commission appointed to go into iargeiy flue to the efforts of those em- palls There are a number of ordin- 
the matter thoroughly. They were pioyed in.the civil service. These were ary caaeSi such is have frequently 
doomed to disappolntmen however, for aimost overcome when they discovered come before the Commissioner and 
the council after a brief glance at the some time ago that they would have several that are unusual. On Thursday 
report which had cost months of labor tQ pay taxes on income Just like ordin- cb]ef Foster and lils deputy were driv- 
and considerable money,promptly threw ary mortaia. The fact that most of tpg aidng the right of way and over 
It In the waste basket. them have shorter hours and better took two Italians driving a team load-

Since then the aldermen have been than others engaged in similar edl wltb UqUor of various kinds which
wrestling valiantly with the problem worlc d|d not console them and they was being peddled to workmen along ' 
themselves. After long deliberation the fougbt the measure to the last ditch. the day_ Both men, the team and its 
result of their work was announced a -when they decided that this effort ioedg were promptly taken Into, eus- j
month ago when the Treasury Board was Ьореіезз another scheme was tody and brought before Police Ma- I .WASHINGTON, MAr. IS.—Nearly a
recommended that all incomes of $300 evojved by gome of the civil servants, gigtrate MoQuarrie at his Plaster Rock gocrrt) gj the leading universities and 
and under be exempted from taxation. jn pUTSuanCe of their deep laid plot court. The men were allowed out un- coiieges tn the country have entered 

The first result of this action was notlce was g(ven 0f a bill to be Intro- der heavy bonds, ’flu following day - the intercollegiate rifle match tor 
heard in the form of a howl that went duced at the next session of the local ohlet Foster started «gain tor Grand the lgog gaUery championship of the 
up regarding the disenfranchisement hQuge the obJect oI which is to force Falls and on the Journey over-hauled Unlte(I states which will take place 
of about 3,500 voters whose assessment the clty t0 exempt all incomes of $800 tw0 poles, each carrying a valise full the loe$a ranges beginning next
comes under tbe $300 limit. When the Qr under- atld exempt that amount on of bottles. They, too, were arrested Monday The championship trophy was 
landlords seized upon the proposed aU larger incomes. Scores of petitions with their travelling grogshop and are ргваеп^д by the Forest, Fish and 
exemption to boost their rents on the bave ,beelj circulated to obtain the held under ball. On Fridety night while Game gocjetyi and is to be held by the 
ground that the taxes on real estate gigna£ureg o£ thoee who favor the plan at piaster Rock, Mr. Foster was call- ^j^^y or college wlnnlhg for a year 
would be much heavier, another storm afid tb0ugands of signatures have been ed by telephone to the abode of Mrs. and tQ be<30me tbe permanent posses- 
af indignation broke loose. obtained. Adams, whose place of residence on f the institution winning It three

The Treasury Board were apparently Ag about 75 per cent. of all the voters the Wapske is well known. There he 
somewhat taken aback by the tempest jn tke city are assesged on $600 or less, found one of a colony of Montene- 
they had created and last Friday they ^ jg an ‘easy ^tter to get popular grans, called "Joe,” had created a dls-
dedded in secret conclave to throw oil support for such a measure. As every- turbance of a serious nature. He had ___ g____
on the troubled waters by reversing Qne whose inc0me tax is the largest became enamoured of Mrs. Adams’ MONTREAL, March 14.—Fired with
their decision and leaving the assess- paft q{ assessment would also daughtee and presenting a revolver, ambltlon to make a fortune for
ment as it now is. benefit by this, considerable support it is alleged he threatened to shoot widowed mother, Lionel Trudel, a

On Saturday morning a quiet gather- frQm this quarter i3 being received, both the girl and himself It she did not veRr qid student at-Loyola
big of some of the aldermen who we Altogether the movement is assuming consent to marry, him. There were a - _an away a week ago andl
not at the Treasury Board me®*1"8 such proportions that It is possible number of men within easy call and *?’ fQr wlth $25 he had
was held, and it was decided to p- that w(ien the iegisiatures meets peti- joe was overpowered and dispossessed and a picture of his mother,
port the flnal action of the board tn ttons bearin,g the signatures of a ma- 0f the weapon and two boxes of cart- . bad tagged from her Juat be-
ensuring a majority tor the r®®“lution j jority of the citizen may be ready for ridges. Chief Foster arrested the man, “ disappearing8
at the next meeting of toe council ntation t00k pogsession of the weapon» and re- f”otyngPwas heard of him until to-

Several reasons are given for thte de- ^ p]an carried on by the clvll ser- turned to Plaster Rock. The man from Wg imother recelved a tele-
dsion. One is the protest aga vants, Is exactiy similar to another Montenegro was let go under heavy from the chief of police at Cobalt
priving a third of the eltoi which is receiving the support of some bonds. He to a handsome man of Tur- 8rf wag held there M
franchise which it was held would be o( tbe board of trade and kish blood. toey learned he had run away from
the result of the exemption. Another whQ are not among the civii 0wing to his dutiee in connection they leamea ne

the injustice displayed by Рг°Ре”У gervants There are thus two distinct with the trial of the two Italians, 
especially those owning the campalgng toward the same end, and chief Foster was for a time unable to

cheaper kinds of dwellings, In raising organized opposition has patrol the ground for liquor law vlola-
their remis to an extent altogether out °^n M PP torB until last week when he searched
of proportion to the ‘nor**’ “ | Jf the balance df strength seems to every known resort and It to believed
more than six and a half cents wnic , ^ ^ favor n( {he enactment of SUCh he has rounded up every offender on
would have been added to the 'taxor, legWUoe the C0UIMdl will be placed in the section. To bag so many cases In
property IT the small incomes had n ^ peculiar position of being forced five days 1» considered by the people
exempted. , I t t into effect a measure twice as in the vicinity to be “going some."

es of injustice of this kind as that whkh they threw out j Flre yeaterday afternoon destroyed
: the hennery of Charles Hurst of the 

Hartland poultry yards. Most of the 
fowl were saved. The main property 
of the company, situated out of town, 
waa In no way damaged.

Before E. F. Shaw, J. P., of Bath, on 
і Friday Aaron Cummins was commit- 
! ted for trial at the Supreme Court on

17
very
an outing—all expenses paid—for the 

of picking up the latest wrin- 
ln the practical conduct of cor-

ers.
І The doora of the new 

opened at nine o’clock and shortly af
ter the establishment was crowded 
with thousands of people, mostly wo
men.

The building was elaborately decor
ated inside and out. The entire staff 
worked with ceaseless energy for 48 
hours In arranging the goods and) 
bringing what, last Saturday 
largely a scene of confusion, 
fine order as though the store had been 
running for year».

7astore were

&purpose 
kies
poration public works, all the newest 

road-making and the maln-

Want a good washerwoman ? 
Use a "want'* ad. ВЕІЩШВВ№

dodges in 
tenamce
terns. He really had no Idea of enqulr 

Boston for example,whether the 
ferry superintendent at St.

EARі
of water and sewerage sys- тлгшянтщSTARTLING CHARGEStog, in was 

into a»OF MISCONDUCTpresent
John to the right man in the right place 
It was not his original intention to 
ask the corporation engineer of Tot- 

■ onto just what sort of work would ap- 
the recularly sensitive nature at

umm
RUBBER!

; A SCORE OF C0LLE6ES
ENTER RIFLE MATCH

On Part of Officials Who Charged Governor 
With Conspiracy—Manufactured 

Evidence.

peal to
Mr. Wisely who has just been, granted 
another year’s pay and is still waiting 
tor something to do. These and many 

matters not in Mr. Mur-

Stouts Patent Three-Quarter Hip 
Rubber Boots $7.60 Per Pair 

will outwear three pairs of cheaper 
makes.

FOR SALE BYothers were 
dochs

I Francis і Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

mind when he went away, but 
the atmosphere of dlsap-1

14. —Okla., MarchMUSKOGEE , , ,
Startling allegations are contained in 
motions to quash the indictment» 
against Governor Charles N. Haskell 
and other prominent Oklahomans 
charged by the government with con
spiracy In connection with Muskogee 
town site scheduling filed tonight on 
behalf of the defendants and served 
on Assistant United States Attorney 
Gregory. The motions to quash charge 

the part of the special

Judging from
pointment pervading city hail

presented. It to apparent 
in the opinion of the aldermen 

whole future in the way of

since hto

report w-as 
that THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCESt. John's 
administrative reform.rested on the ad- 

Mr. Murdoch might receive from
‘

vice
those

Head Office - • - Torontowho know nothing about con
ditions here.

Well, at any rate, the prospective en
gineer advances one suggestion, 
that he will need an

director has been promised

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

misconduct on 
asistant attorney general Sydvester 
Rush, of Omaha who conducted the 
grand jury examinations. It to alleged 
that government secret service opera
tives gave hearsay testimony before 
the igrand jury, that important testi- 

was suppressed, that the gov-

tlmee.
It is 

assistant. Al-
GOTS TO MAKE A FORTUNE.

ready the 
an Increased salary. Reorganization— 
that to, the systematizing of work on 

economical basis—has proceed- 
the extent of pledging the city 

change In. the title of at least one 
Increased expenditure

Are a most convenient way in whicn ta 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 AND $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, a 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway,

! Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard
ing them may" be obtained at every offiot

133 A
Bti John Branch—Cor. King and Ger£fc 

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

mony
ernment denied the; Jury's request for 
certain testimony, that witnesses were 
coerced and held in subjection, and 
that Rush told the jury that indict
ments should be returned because the 
government wanted them returned.

It is further charged that witnesses, 
Instead of being permitted to testify 
freely, were confronted with previous
ly prepared statements, purporting to 
bon tain their testimony and forced to 

the statements were correct, and

a more
ed to
to a 
official and an

to two thousand dol-of anywhere up 
tors a year. AU the former employee 
are being re-engaged; all will no doubt 
continue to neglect their customary 
duties. Mr. Murdoch, who Is given no- 

than he has been in
of the Bank.home.

Mrs. Trudel says that he had been 
reading about the fortunes made at 
Cobalt and had gained the Idea that 
silver could be picked up any where 
there. She was confident he had run 

with the idea of winning a for-

was 
ownersthing to do, more 

the habit
say
that an implied threat was made by 
Mr. Rush when a juror attempted to 
question, a witness.

The United States circuit court has 
been asked to assign Judge to try the 

in place of Judge R. E. Campbell

of doing, Is to have higher 
assistant as well.pay and probably an 

Now what is the matter with engag- 
helpers for Mr. Wisely.Ing one or two 

Judging from the remarks of some of 
aldermanic cronies trw

away 
tune to help her. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERScase

of this district who has declined to і Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.his particular

director at safety—note the tltli
overworked official.

STEAMERS COLLIDE;preside.-has Many cases
reported. In one case the owner TWENTY LIVES LOST.

ROTTERDAM, March 14,—The Nor
wegian steamer Mascot for Sunderland 
collided today with the German ship 
Margretha, Iquiqul 
about twenty miles west of the Maas 
lightship. The Manrretha sank almost 
instantly, twenty of the crew being 
drowned. The six remaining members 
of the crew were saved. The Mascot 
returned here with a big hole in her

-e- NIOHT OF MEETINC3 CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orangl 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday u 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 549-
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

werealways been an 
Hie services are so 
that the very 
hto office causes a

CUBA SATISFIED WITH 
HER SELF GOVERNMENT

extremely valuable

MRS. MORSE SOLO 
HER JEWELS TO

DAY I AU/VERÇ’ FEES a Charge of perjury preferred by Char- 
ГАІ LAnlEilU FLLU lea Ai Phillips, an hotel man of Bris

tol In a liquor case before Police 
Magistrate Dlbblee recently, Cummins bow. 
swore he had on a certain day bought ■
a. bottle of liquor from Phillips. Phil-

‘to”1ЗҐЇЯиїї“П Prompt Delivery of Med- 
e°- icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

thought of a vacancy In 
cold shiver. It to CHARGE TO SAVE for Hamburg,

should be STRANDED SCHOONERunfair that any one man
such a load of re-compelled to carry 

eponalbOlty. Get an assistant director.
three of them, and raise Mr. First Year Just Closed Not Marked 

Serious Incident—The People 
are Loyal.

byget two or 
Wisely-s . salary, 
rightly be argued that Mr. Murdoch to 
the pet of the council.

Do the same thing for Mr. Glasgow.
successfully control

CHATHAM Mass. March 14.—Unus
ual calm weather, with the smoothest

sea °three-masted ”!^опеГ Fred T Cheerfully Disposed of All Her Personal
tohold together today although ;

Otherwise it may

the
» Small perance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS. 
64 Princess Street.

Belongings — Her Happiness 
Lies hi Serving Him.

it was believed that her bottom was 
badly racked through the pounding j 
which she has received on Little , 
Round Shoal. Organized efforts to., 
save the schooner will be made to- ] 
morrow. The revenue cutter Acushnet 
will come up from Vineyard Haven 
and a tug and lighter have been ar
ranged for by the Small’s owners who 
believe It possible to rescue the craft. 
The Small was bound from Jonesport, 
Maine, for Vineyard Haven.

No one man oan 
1 the Ludlow, and at the same time keep 

the movements of Navy Is- 
Then there is the public

March 14—While theHAVANA, 
first month in the. life of tbe restored 
Cuban republic has not been one of 
achievement, It has at least not been 
marked by any untoward incident cal
culated to confirm the oft-repeated 
prediction that the experiment of Cu
ban self-government was destined to 
speedy failure. On the other hand the 
government of General Gomez has 
still to present assurances of its abil
ity to direct wisely and firmly, the 
destinies of the island. The one fact 

be established is that 
Cubans of all parties are for the time 
being burying their political differen- 

and pulling together so as to avoid 
as long as possible what all dread- 
further American intervention.

Only once Has there been even the 
faintest rumor of an uprising when 
three discharged officials in Santiago 
de Cuba were reported to have taken 
to the woods about three weeks ago. 
This was not only untrue, but as a 
matter of tact, all three, prior to re
ceiving a demand for their resigna- 

had written to General Gomez 
him of their loyalty. -

en eye on 
land bar.
works department. Since Mr. Murdoch 

find plenty to do—for him
self and several assistants—in the wa- 

would it not be well

FRENCH TEAM ARB WINNERS.

Finish Thirteen Miles Ahead of Near
est Competitors in Six Days Go- 

As-You-Fleaae.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.14—Tonight 1

Mrs. Charles W. Morse, wife’ of the 
former banker and ice trust promoter, j 
confirmed tile -report that her hus- j 
band’s fortune was entirely dissipated j 
and that she had to sell her furs and

NEW YORK, March D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

will still It Is human nature to want medl- 
: cine in a hurry and we recognize thister and sewerage,

formally appoint the, real boss, the 
who delivers the goods^ and give 

him a respectable salary? Aid McGold- 
devoting himself to

NEW YORK March 14.—France car- fact and make It a point to .dispense 
ttLtiÔnl?gohr"ou-pCe8r^edwhich and deliver all prescriptions just as

fees as a result of his recent trial.
“I did what every woman who loves 

her husband would do if placed in the 
same position," said Mrs. Morse. "I 

j cheerfully sold everything in my pos
session that anybody would buy. A ed team.

I certain sum of money had to be raised was 7ii

WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT 

Wholesome—Pure —Attractive

. to
man

ended here at 10 o’clock tonight. The quick]y ^ possible. If you can’t eon- 
French team Edouard Cibot and Louis 
Orphee, finished more than thirteen 
miles ahead of their nearest competi- tlons, phone us to send tor them or ask 
tors, Davis and Metkus, a reconstruct- 

The score of the winners
miles and 6 laps, which to will find us as good as our word In 

about 38 miles behind the record made _ delivering your medicines promptly, 
several years ago by Cavanaugh and ‘

SGHOONER IH DISTRESS
UFF JERSEY COAST

rick has been 
wharf building, street repair, etc., for 

assisted only by the retired en- 
two other». Why

venlently come with your prescrip-which seems to

years,
gineer and a dozen or

make him director of public works, 
couple of assistants1, and 

relieve Mr. Murdoch of duties

your doctor to phone them to us. Youces

9
■

not
give him a » -, . ігаЬеч ' on a certain day and that was the only

NEW YORK, March 14.—A wireless tQ dq |t In order t0 bring my ex
report from the steamer Prinz Joachim ges down to a minimum, I dispen-
of the Hamburg-Amer lean line, bound ggd wltb ab о£ my servants but one. 
from New York for the West Indies, only other extravagance is an elec-

received here by the United Wire- : broucbam This I have kept sole- proved popular.
ly in order to carry Mr. Morse his days has the number of spectators 
meals But for this I should dispense been even fair, 

distress off the south New Jersey wUh ц a{ once wlthout regret. My The flnal score follows :-
coast. The Prinz Joachim passed close happlnesa now lies in doing whatever ;
to the schooner and hoisted signals but ^ с£ш tQ 3erve -yv. Morse." 1
(got no response and was unable to 
make out her name. The wireless re
port was as follows:

“6 p. m., lat. 33 N.. long., 73.52 W.
Sighted white five-master schooner 
lying at anchor with jibboom broken.
Passed close by and hoisted signals 
but got no answer.
everything seemed all right. Not able 
to make out her name.”

Telephone, 1006.thus
which hold the possibility of at least 

, active exercise. Aid. McGoldrlck would 
be pleased with such a move, and for 

of brilliant ef-

Hegelman.
Judging from the attendance the re

vival of six-day pedestrianlsm has not 
Only in the last two

E. Clinton Brawn, Druggist, ASK YOUR GROCERwas
less Company tonight, telling of a big 
five-masted schooner apparently in

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

hto twenty-five years
council surely St. Johnin the 

him something.
fort

DEATHSlions,OU CS
Thus there is no reason why Mr.Mur- 

doch’s failure to make any recommen-

Laps.to assure
While the functions of all the de

rm. і «ailments of government, especially 
dations should prove such a blow. 1 lie ^ post-office and the custom house, 

to the alderman to con- j were ser|ousty disorganized in the first 
few weeks of the new administration

pointing other bunches of officials and j
boosting more salaries. This policy is ch[nery o£ all departments is now in 
frequently of value in catching votes. reasonabiy good running order. Peace 
Elections will be due in four or five preVaito throughout the island and no 
weeks, so now is the time to get busy, storm clouds are visible on the Cuban

horizon.

•Cibot and Orphee...............
Davis and Metkus...,. .

j Dineen and Prouty..........
Loeslein and Klubertanz.
Shelton and Fraser..........
Corey and Hegelman.. . 
Feegan and Curtis... ,. 
Guignard and Rovere .. 
Navex and Kellat.. ... . 
Bdeison and Pallantl ..

6
CUNNINGHAM.—On March 14, at 19 
•Douglas Ave., Donald Hubert, infant 

of Daisy M. and Robt. I. Cun-, 
ningham, aged 6 weeks.

(Montreal and St..
please copy).

Funeral 3 p. m. Monday.

6
YOUR EYES !0

CAPT. SELBY, OF REPUBLIC, 
BACK FROM ENGLAND

son3way is open 
tlnue

: If you or your 
children’s eyes trouble 

имЗКІШІІг you, and it’s a cues- 
'ЯЗВЕжіІІЗ tien of proper glasses, 

consult D. BQYANER, 
the only exclusive optician in the city. 
38 Dock St.

4their excellent reform, by ap- Stephen papers8
8
4

Crew on deck and 5 TOMPKINS—At' Woodstock on the 
Francis Maunsell, in

і 6I 15th instant, 
the 14th year of his age, third son 
of Fiances Charlotte and John R* 
Tompkins.

NEW YORK, March 14.—Captain I. Hartley (alone).................
Sealby, who was in command of the _ ,
steamer. Republic when it was sunk

FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR. near the Nantucket Lightship as a re- Store open till i p. m.
-----,  suit of a collision with the steamer -w • x.1

Mens Medium Price Boots!
Hornbrook imposed a stiff sentence on bound for his home in Southern New
Percy McLaughlin for violation of the jersey for rest and recreation, pending are bere ;n many shapes, many weight a, many patterns and yet all of Mgn 

The young man, who the official inquiry as to the causes of quality, 
the Nantucket disaster.

0

It to hinted that the device by which 
income exemption has been smothered 
by the aldermen may not prove wholly 

Numerous petitions are in

Monday, Mar. 15, 1909.
ISAACS—In this city on the 14th Inst., 

at his residence 12 Peter street, Ah-, 
rahain Isaacs, aged 64 years.

Funeral from his .late residence, oti 
Tuesday, the lGth Inst., at 2.30 p. m. 
The. remains will be taken to the Ha- 
zen street synagogue 
will be held at;3 p..m. Friends and 

.acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

Mr. F. R. Whipple, who has been 
with McLean, Holt and Co., Union 
street, for the past four years, severed 
his connection with the said firm on 
Saturday, 13th Inst. Mr. E.A. Parlee on 
behalf of the employes of the firm pre
sented him with a travelling hag and 
fountain pen. Mr. Whipple leaves today 
to tike up 'his new duties with the 
Windsor, Foundry and Machine Co., 
Windsor, N. S., with the best wishes 
of his many friends for success in his 
new position.

effective.
circulation, and will be presented to 

. the legislature asking that ail in-
This temperance act. 

hails for Calais- pleaded guilty and 
fined fifty dollars or eighty days

where serviceto $600 be exempted.comes up
movement Is not conducted by a few 
faddists, as some members of the coun
cil profess to believe, but to receiving 
the hearty support of many influential 
citizens. Since the aldermen have re
fused to meet the wishes of the people 
In this matter, the people are following

=. ..$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
..$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 

..$2.00. $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 

........................................$3.00

report” he said MEN'S DONGOLA BALMORALS.............
MEN’S DONGOLA BLUCHER CUT.. .
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT.. .
A Large Assortment of MEN’S BOOTS

All leathers, styles and patterns. If this is the price you usually pay for 
your footwear, see wrhat we can give you.

“I have made my
' but I do not know- when the board of 
trade will take up the case."

was
jail. He did not pay up and was taken 
to Hampton jail Saturday afternoon. 
It Is said that he will likely pay the I£

The Allan liner Virginian from Liver-* 
pool and Halifax and the C. R. R. lin^ 
er Lake Erie, from Liverpool and Bel- 

arrived at Partridge Island about

fine. Miss Mary Parlee, a teacher in the 
Waterloo street United Baptist Sunday 
school, who is leaving for Carleton Co. 
for a stay of sonic months, was yes
terday made the recTpient of a hand- ! 

suit case. The presentation was

і OUR BOOTS AiRE JUST WHAT W E CLAIM FOR THEM. fast,
the same time yesterday. The Л irgin- 
ian had on hoard 60 first class, 137 se
cond Class and 43 third class passen- 

The Lake Erie had on board 141

Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Stops Falling Malr An Elegant Dressing
Destroys Dandruff Makes flair Grow

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinta, Sodium Chlorid Capstouim Sage Akohol, 
Water, Perfume. Ask yenr doctor bkopinioa of seeh a hair preparation.

■ J WUBÙL,V .' 1 ■■■ .......................................

І their own course.
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,some
made by Bliss Duufield. superintendent 
of the school. Miss Parlee has been a 
devoted teacher in the Sunday school
and an active member of the Y. P. 8.

* of the church..

One might almost suppose that St. 
John Is today in the throes of a great 
religious revival. Many special ser
vie* were conducted in the city yes
terday, perhaps the most important

gers.
cabin and 109 steerage passengers. Any
English baby died on the voyage out| 
and was burled at eea.EUCCKSeOR TQ VU. YOUNG*і 1 1
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The
-/ J

Doctors
“«Special”
Five Dollars « Par

A good walking boot for women
made of Velour Calfskin, Goodyear 
Welt, Viscolized Bottoms, Military Heels
Soles Extremely Heavy, Genuine Water, 
proof Soles, a grand boot to wear with
out rubbers.

Water bur y <81 Rising
UNION STBEBTXING STBEBT

Wen Bled for Omiating aid 
Drinking. Captain and Crew Find IS 

Impossible to do 
Anything

The proverb “The remedy is worse 
than the disease" must have been 
coined In the 18th century, when; phy
sicians treated their patienta with a 
violence that bordered on assault and 
battery, says a writer In CdrnblU CHATHAM, Mass., УіагсН 13.—The 
Magasine. It was held that alcknesa three-masted schooner Fred A. Small 
was some kind of a demon tfiat must of Boston, which struck on Little 
be overcome by pills, piasters, bleed- Round Shoal yesterday, was aban- 
lug and burning, and If the patient In- doned by -her crew tonight and will 
cidentally got the full effects of the probably 
torture and died, eo much the worse Donovan of Joneapor.t, Me., and his 
for him. Air and water were consider
ed the most dangerous things for a tonight In company with the crew of 
sick person to have, and his misguided the Monomoy Point live saving sti- 
demand for them, was interpreted aa a tioti, finding that it was useless to 
sign that he should have still less. The make an further effort to save the 
windows were shut and the curtains stranded vessel. The Fred A. Small 
of the four-poster tightly drawn was bound from Ellsworth, Me., for 
around і the recumbent unfortunate 
gasping for breath. It he burned with 
fever the blankets were piled on him.
A desire for water meant that he worked thirty hours without sleep 
could have none, while a,lack of appe
tite proved that he ought to be stuff-

prove a total loss. Capt.

crew of seven men left the schooner

Vineyard Hawn witth a cargo of salt.
Capt. Joe. Kelly and his crew of 

Monomoy point life saving station
en

deavoring
they gave up only at dark tonight 

ed with food. A hath was positively when it was found "that the water waa 
unthinkable. 11 feet in the bold of the vessel and

The deadly results of breathing gaining steadily d-wpite constant wotk 
"night air" were accentuated by medl- by the life savers and the crew of «he 
cal writers. AU air waa bad, but the schooner at the pumps The revenue 
night quality,often proved fatal to cutter Greshapi and the tug Orion 
"young ladles of beauty, fortune and stood by the schooner all day and tried 
great merit" and to "young gentlemen several times to pull her off the sand, 
orparts and breeding." One bold med- but found ft Impossible. Capt. Kelly 
lco recommended that a bed chamber and hl8 cr4lw went out to the shoal 
should be ventilated—In the dgytlme. yesterday afternoon, upon learning that 
Another dared to suggest that con- toe schooner was stranded there and 
sumptlves might benefit from sleeping stood by nil night assisting in working 
in a pure atmosphere. The rule for ab
lutions was “hen
head never," but a physician far In arrived at 
advance of his age surmised that in
valids might bathe their feet In warm shore 
water onco a wedk and under extra
ordinary clroumstancee take a mod
erately warm bath once a month. It 
would seem that the faculty was in

to assist the schooner, and!

the pumps. This morning the revenue 
cutter Grespuim and the tug having 

toe scene, the crew returned 
to quartqéa and after a short stay on 

went to the schooner. After 
Capt. Donovan of the Fred A. Small 
decided to abandon the vessel mem
bers of the crew got into one of the 
boats of the Gresham, with their ef- 

league with, the perfumers aa well as fects, and were towed in by the re- 
the undertakers. venue cutter. The Fred A. Small was

ORGIES AT ТНИ TABLE#. built at Machias in 1886. Her principal
таї# <ywners are Crowell and Thurlow Of
drinking caused Boston. It is said that only a small 

amount of insurance was carried on

de often, feet seldom.

Overeating and
many of the diseases of the upper 
classes. Montesquieu said that dinner her. She was 619 tons gross, 142 feet 
killed one-half of the Parisians an#d long, and carried a crew of seven men. 
supper the other half. Everywhere it

the custom to pile the table with southwest tonight and a light rain was 
capons, bbars’ falling giving a prospect of bad wea-

The wind was freshening from the
wae
roast beef, mutton, 
heads, pasties, creams, stuffings and ther. It was feared that the schooner 
mincemeats. A fearful repast of 12 would break up during the night. _ 
indigestible courses was brought on The tug Orion came into harbor ter- 
ail together, so that the diners knew night and tomorrow with the revenue 
what was expected of them. A large cutter Gresham will assist In the work 
breakfast of small beer and meats of saving the steamer Dimock which 
preceded the gigantic midday meal, Is stranded on Nauset Beach, 
when people enjoyed a Gargantuan m
gorge for three hours and spent two .
more in Falstafflan potations. After 
this the gentlemen joined the women 
for a dish of tea In the drawing room, 
and It was not long before the whole 
party of human anacondas returned 
to the dining room tor a supper on the 
cold remnants of the dinner. Amid 
this orgy of gluttony Walpole and 
Voltaire were distinguished for an ab
stinence that prolonged their, lives.

Heavy drinking wae universal and 
rarely reprimanded by medical men, 
as by Dr. Tronchln. One Dr. Cheyne 
advised women not to take a whole 
bottle a day. Another authority wrote 
a popular treatise In which the beet 
means of attaining longevity was
stated to be a bottle of wine at din- MEXICO CITY, Mar. 13.—“Mexic* 
ner and three glasses after. Those •will intervene in the affairs of Central 
wfao follewed such advice were in dan- America, if supli action becomes neces- 
ger of being dubbed temperance $ary to preserve the peace of that re- 
cranks. A story is told of the cele- gion. Thus country will co-operate with 
brafced and convivial Dr. Garth, who the United States in all that country 
was tipping bumpers at the Kit-КаЛ does to maintain the peace pact enter- 
Olub when reminded that his patieryts ed into voluntarily by the Central Am- 
needed attention. “'Tis no matter,’* erica republics in the Washington con- 
said Garth, already half seas oven “if ference.” Minister de Labarra was so 
I see them or not. Nine have such instructed to act in a message sen.t him 
bad constitutions that all the doctors from here today.
in the world can’t save them, and the The statement of Mexico’s attitude 
other six have such good one»-that all toward Salvador and Nicagagua was 
the doctors in the world can’t kill made to the correspondent by Secre

tary of State, Gambose who is acting 
Minister of Foreign Affairs during thç 
Illness of -Secretary Mirascal.

MEXICO WILL INTERVENE 
IN CENTRAL AMERICA

If It Becomes Necessary to Preserve Peace 
of That Region—Will Co-operate 

With United Stales.

them."
WINS FOR PATIENTS.

A physician named Brown became 
the pet of the fashionable women by 
always prescribing pleasant remedies, .Blistering was esteemed next to bleed- 
"a glass of wine in the forenoon from A fashionable remedy for con-
time to time," several glasses of port sumption 
or punch after dinner till some enliv
ening effect is perceived- for them."
Together with inordinate quantities of 
liquor and food. Dr. Brown recommen
ded to his male patients the company 
of “delightful young women." One of 
the natural consequences of such an 
agreeable regime was the gout, for 
which 18th century high livers took 
seas of liquid medicines, mountains of 
pills, and bins of powders. Other fash
ionable diseases were the military 
fever, anatomical fever, fainting fits, Does every cold affect your back, an* 
spleens, vapors and hysterical dlstem- eaueej a feeling of chilliness, followed by 

It seemed1 outrageous to bou- disturbance of the kidney action.
Tjoes the use of spirits, tea or beer excite 

they were advised by the revolutionary the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
Tronchln to avoid lying in bed, polish annoyed over trifles’ Are the feet an* 
their floors, mind their children and go ha°de coId! Çu-culation bad? Do the fees 
for country walks in short skirts. Pols- legs swell? Is there puffiness under 
<•»»,«■w»„h...
men amended their complexion was a there gravel or any unnatural action of 
common trouble. the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys* 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Giver 
them just the aid they require in Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

a mash of raw snails, 
shells and all, fed to the patient with

was

a spoon.

WHY AM I ILL?
HOW TO TELL.

pers.
doir sufferers from such attacks when

Any disease beyond diagnosis was 
put down as “a fever." Whether ty
phus or typhoid scarlet or gastric non- 
contagious or violently infectious any
thing which caused a rise In tempera
ture was sufficiently described by the 
term fever. Smallpox scurvy spotted 
and jail fever were maladies distinc
tive of the age. Disinfection and first 
aid to nature was never dreamed of, 
while the patient was dosed with hor
rible drafts and nauseating compounds 
and bled on every possible occasion. 
Louis XIV was bled nine times for 
scarlet fever. Bleeding killed the Duch
ess de Tremoullle and her husband. 
When a mob attacked the Duke of 
Bedford's house, In 1705, the doctor's 
remedied the outrage by bleeding the 
duchess next morning. A young man 
who fell against a marble table and 
cut his head open was treated by hav
ing a tew pints of extra blood drawn 
from hie veins by aa expert surgeon.

more

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radiation, Seek., writest 
" I was troubled with very severe pains in 
my back for years. I tried everything I 
eould think of but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxss, I have not 
been troubled since. ”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
11,25, at all dealers or The T. Milbura 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doan's."

«“•JL, PROBABLY
ANCIENT DOCTORS

A
n

TOTAL LOSS200 Years Age—Gross ignor
ance the Bale, Schooner Fred A. 

Small AbandonedFrasb Air aid Bills Tabooed—People
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The sale of

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur”

iscreases yearly !X OS
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THE TIMBER TRADES. FI6HT DI I* U. S.
f CONGRESS TODAY

Farnworth and Jardine'» wood cir
cular under date Liverpool, March 1st,

Business during the past month was IlSIfglllb Will Ufllll Will ВіВООТІЙ tO
disappointing and the slight Improve
ment reported in January barely 

.^.maintained. The demand continued 
very quiet and the deliveries unsatis
factory, out the arrivals generally 
have been, fairly moderate, and stocks, 
with feiw exceptions, are not toe large.
There is little change in values to re
port, but ooctracting tor new busin
ess Is slow.

Canadian Woods — Pine timber—
Waney pine—1st class—The demand 
has been quiet and the deliveries 
small, but values are firm and the 
stock available Is light. 2nd class—The 
deliveries have been disappointing but 
stocks are moderate and prices steady.
Square pine Is only In limited request 
and stocks though not large are suffic
ient; values are unchanged. Red pine 
is seldom enquired for. Oak—The de
mand is dull and the consumption. 
small, but stocks are not excessive; 
values are unchanged. Elm—square—
With very limited enquiry the stock
thought light Is adequate for present _ . ... «цур ||ПТ
requirements; prices are firm. Pine IIH ►МІЦІ ИЦгл NUI 
deals—The arrivals have been unim
portant and the demand quiet; the j ■ .#,«# ПГОПГПТ ГПП ІП IP II
consumption although showing a little ( UwK nCwlbUI ГІІП ІПІОП
improvement on the previous month, i 
has not been satisfactory and stock» 
are heavy, but there is little change in 
values to report. Red pine deals are 
only in limited, request.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—The arrivals 
to the Mersey during the past month 
by the liners were moderate and less 
than corresponding period last year, 
viz. :--2,08O standards, against 3,020 
etandards. The demand Is not active 
but the deliveries have been fairly sat-

Difiit Ним Bills.
-*r

WASHINGTON, D. C- March 14- 
Tomorrow will sea one of the most In
teresting fights that has taken place 
on the floor of the House of Represen
tatives tor a number of years. If, as 
has been the custom, Mr. Dalzell, of 
Pennsylvania, moves the previous 
question, on the motion tor the adop
tion by the sixty-first congress of the 
rules of the sixtieth congress the “In
surgent" Republican members and the 
Democrats will vote together in au 
effort to defeat the previous question 
motion. Should/ they be successful 
they will offer a resolution providing 
for the election of a rules committee 
of fifteen which will be Instructed to 
report to the house on the first Mon
day In December a set of rules to be 
adopted tor the sixty-first congress.

I CAMBRIDGE Mass., March 14- 
President Eliot of Harvard Univer
sity, has telegraphed from Atlanta, 
Ga., the following statement concern
ing remarks recently attributed to him 
on racial and religious questions!

"The reports current in the press of 
Boston and the comments thereon do 
not correctly represent my views con
cerning race and religious questions. 
My remarks have been interpreted as 

„... _ showing a lack of appreciation of the
isfactory and values are a little firm- clvic and morai virtues of citizens 
er; stocks are not too large. Contract
ing for the opening season is slow and 
chiefly confined to special require
ments. Pine deals are In limited de-

sprung from Irish and other foreign 
stocks. I wish to disclaim any such in
tention. Nobody familiar with the po
litical history of Boston could fall to 
have deep appreciation of many good 
influences which Americans of Irish 
descent have had: In our political de
velopment."

tr.and.
Birch—Logs—St. John—The arrival» 

have been moderate and on contract 
—the deliveries have more than kept 
pace, stocks are light, but values rule

*ГгіГг more STEEL OFFICIALS TO SEEK
enquiry, but prices are low, and stocke

"urt,es during the past month FINANCIAL AID IN LONDON
have been as follows, viz.:—

Quebec Pine; Elm; Ash; Red Pin* 
ro wholesale transactions to report.

Birch Timber—On
HALIFAX, N. S., March 15—Presl- 

contract only, dent R. Harris, of the Nova Scotia 
Planks at from £7, 5 to S7, 10 per Steel Co., left here on Saturday for

New York, from which port be will 
Spruce Deals—St. John, N. B., etc., sail for London, where he 1» going in 

et from £7 10 to £7 17.6 c. 1. f., In connection with the re-flnanclng of 
liner shipments, according to specifl- the company’s 
cation.

Scantlings and Board—With 
cargo at the usual reductions.

standard.

securities. General
Thos. Cantley, of the same company, 

the left here on the Empress of Ireland 
•nd will meet Mr. Harris in London.

I HAVE ▲ SPECIAL ІШ OP'
Black Sateen Waists at 80a, worth $1.00. 
White Lawn Waists at Special Prices. 
Ask to see our 86c. Waists, all sines
HOME JOURNAL P. 6. CORSETS,■ri* BARBER ST- 5», to $1.00PATTE

Everything in Wood
Requited to erect or repair your dwelling, tenement house or your 

business stand.

HAMILTON <St GAY. Woodworkers
Successors to the Lawton Co- Ltd., St John, N. B.Phone 211.
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ВЕСТІ HEBE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT A FAILURE
EBB 25 YEARS and quotes with pride as the moat ad

vanced exemplar of her own.
la capital punishment Justifiable? It 

so, la It expedient? Such are the ques
tions, says the Lancet, long settled In 
the affirmative by British opinion, but 
now revived with epeclat urgency 
abroad. Never, as tn Italy, baa the 
death penalty been annulled in France, 
though of late years she has so often 
commuted It for Imprisonment, more 
or less prolonged, that It was assumed 
practically to have disappeared from 
the statute book. ’But a succession of 
brutal and premeditated murders, ac
companied by rapine and even rape,

< have stirred her society to Its depths.
Insomuch that a full-dress debate on 

St. Mary’S Incumbent Recini- the Whole subject of crime and its pun- 
J ” ishment terminated in her Corps Log

ent Of Many Congratula- £*4 ^ an approval of
* ° the death penalty, followed by tis

speedy Infliction on four notorious tiens Yesterday murderers and malfactors on Jan. U,
at Betbune. True, the execution Just 
referred to was carried out in clrcum- 

erable Archdeacon Raymond yes- stances so revolting—the crowd cheer- 
r observed the twenty-fifth an- lng the headsman and invoking impre- 

nlversary of the commencement of hie cations on the wretched criminals— 
rectorship In St. Mary's Church. The that the advocates of abolition of the 
church wae crowded at both service# penalty seised It with alacrity as a 
and to the evening extra chaire were confirmation of their thesis, and eo 
placed In every available place. The the question supposed to have been 
music consisted of familiar hymne and settled in parliament, has again aris- 
the choir wae assisted by an orchestra, en In the press. But the answer to this 
During the day Dr. Raymond re- toiteet contention of the. abolitionists 
celved many congratulation» on hie le simply an appeal to British meth- 
long and eminently successful pas- ads, by which. for well nigh ; halt a 
ate. oentury, all such executions are con-

In the morning Dr. Raymond preach- ducted in the privacy of prison, with- 
ed on the same tekt that lie had used out in the least impairing their deter- 
when delivering hie first sermon rent force.- stomach,
twenty-five years ago. It was Exodus Science also knows what the gastric
xxil: 26: “By Httle and little I will British practice, Indeed and British juices are and how tb make them best
drive them out from before thee." Ha experience weighed powerfully with for the system.
described the struggles of the Chosen the Corps Législatif in its recent de- Stuart’s Dysyepsia Tablets, thanks 
race in the days of Joshua to possess- clelon to retain and to enforce the to the poor army surgeon and Alexis 
lng the land of their forefathers and death penalty, but still more powerful- st. Martin, give man a means of di-

ipantei ly. In the opposite sense, weighed the getting food, replenishing the exhauat- 
dlspbs- experience of Italy, a sister nation, ed Juices, soothing the nerves and 

promise being whose record to homicide Is vertiably correcting dyspeptic conditions of the 
•little by little.” A parallel was drawn a scandal, to twentieth century civil!- stomach.
between the task which the leraelltee satieo. All through the debate to the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat- 
under Joshua had to undertake to French chamber the Italian statistics ^ fruit and vegetable essences re- 
thoee days and the struggle of the fol- were referred to as proving that a | aueed In concentrated form and by 
lowers of JeMs against the evils that whole generation’s experience of the ! tremendous power compressed into a 
confront humanity. The work of the abolition of the death penalty had tablet. These wonderful little dlges- 
Chrfstian church is all around her. strengthened the validity of that pen- tors are known all over America andn 
There are crying evil» at home and ally aa a deterrent—Italy’s homicidal Canada. Full meals have been digest- 
abroad to be redressed, and nations record amounting to this, that the e(j by them in glass tubes and they
wilting tor the light of the gospel and crime has now acquired such proper- are gold by every druggist.
Its elevating power to heathen lande, tlone aa to make It possible to say phpslclans to the number of 40,000 

The Individual Christian haa also his with her great criminal statistician uge them. They are meritorious and 
battles to fight against the strong Baron Garofalo that "an Italian kills powerful. Go to your druggist and buy 
temptations which must be met by an Italian every two hours." a package today, price B0c., or send us
every one amid the strenuous life Another authority who carried Just yc.ur name and address and we will 
of our time but the promise by the weight with the French chamber was send you a trial package by mall free, 
same Leader regarding the enemies of Dr. Alexandre Lacassagne, professor of Address F. H. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
the soul Is “little by Uttle I will drive Lyons, whose classic treatise on “Crime 
them out from before thee." and the Death penalty" gives inde-

The preacher went on to speak of pendent confirmation to Baron Garo- 
the difficulties which In twenty-five falo’s findings and establishes the same 
years he and his people had been call- thee la that “If any doubt exists on the 
ed upon to face and by God’s blessing efficacy of the penalty the Italian sta- 
had overcome. He expressed his sense tlstics suffice to set it at rest." Very 
of thankfulness for the spirit of un- galling has the decision of the French 
limited confidence and esteem which Republic—"the leader of the Latin dv- 
had existed between pastor and peo- illzaUon,” in Italian words—proved to 
pie. No one knew how long these re- the Italian abolitionists, of whom one 
laitons might, In thé providence of of the meet strenuous Is Signor Nap- 
God, be continued, but he thanked oleone Colajannl, member of parlla- 
them from the bottom of his heart for ment at present occupying the statist- 
the goodness and forbearance which leal chair in the University of Naples, 
tj»y had always shown to him and vacated by Baron Garofalo, now Pre
fer their loyal support In every good curator General of the Court of Cassa

tion at Venice. Admitting Italy’s slnis- 
At the evening service Dr. Raymond ter priority In lethal crime, Prof. Col# 

took his text from Deut. vlll: 2: "And apannl tries to minimize It in every 
thou shall remember all the way way and produces figures to show that 
which the Lord thy God led thee these the last statistical year gave not 4,000 
forty years In the wilderness."

In addition to reviewing what lay icldes. 
behind them to the twenty-five years 
of this pastorate, the preacher point- .....
ed out what lay before the church. He But Baron Garofalo replies that that 
said we live in an age which Is mov- year the emigration of nearly a mll- 
ing fast and Christianity must keep lion of Italians, mainly from the 
pace with the march of civilization, southern provinces, from those, that 

The Church Is more active than it is, of the population in whom ignor- 
was a hundred years ago and now ance and readiness to take the law in- 
there is scarcely any class to need of to their own hands are most prevalent, 
help that is not receiving attention, and whose settlement of crimes of 
If the church is to take the place that blood, whose perpetrators, often punc- 
tt rtould to the moral, social and In- tually lynched, received the punish- 
teUectua! life of the community It ment withheld from them In their too 
must be a refuge for those In need Indulgent motherland. The Venetian 
and a field for work for those who procurator’s logic. It will be seen, Is 
have the means and the knowledge, superior to the Neapolitan professor's 
The Church should be a home for the 
homel 
lew.

Watching A Stomach
Digest FoodDr. Raymond Ob

serves Anniversary
Wee the Means Whereby Science 

Mede Possible the Cure of 
DyspepsieSPECIAL SERVICES

The Abbe Spallanzani was tbs first 
scientist to study systematically the 
chemical powers of the gastric Juice, 
but it was by the careful and convinc
ing experiments of Beaumont that the 
foundation of our exact knowledge of 
its composition and action was laid.

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo
cated at an obscure military post In 
Michigan, while It was yet a terri
tory, and was called upon to treat a 
gun shot wound of the stomach to a 
Canadian voyageur—Alexis St. Martin. 
When the wound healed a permanent 
opening was left by means of which 
food could be placed In the stomach 
and gastric juice taken from It.

Beaumont blazed the way for other 
ments with his crude means and wrote 
a book, which today is recognized 
among the classics of physiology.

Beaumont blazed away for other 
scientists so that 
knows what the stomach does with 
food

Ven
terday

today medicine

and what food does to the

driving out Its heathen ooeu 
These warlike people 
sessed to a day, tiie

were not

Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

DISHONEST OFFICIALS 
SAID TO HAVE CHEATED 

I.G.R. OUT OF THOUSANDS

Startling Story of Irregularities Emanates 
From Montreal.work.

MONTREAL, March 14.—There was 
a great scurrying amongst the higher 

hut 3,000 as the number of Italian hom- officials of the Intercolonial last even
ing over the report that a long series 
of Irregularities had been discover#*» 
on the line during the past few days, 
the statement being made that many 
cases of underweight have been re
ported to thie head officials both here 
and at Moncton. It Is understood. In 
fact, that thousands and thousands of 
dollars have been lost to the revenues 
of the government road and that now 
that the proper authorities are natur
ally aroused It Is more than likely 
that suspensions and arrests may be 
in order as soon as further investiga
tions will have taken place.

Had Them Reweighed

Not long since a high official was 
overlooking a couple of cars of lumber 
destined from a down country station 
for Nicolet, in this province, and 
thinking that the bill looked somewhat 
light, lie had the cars reweigbed, dis
covering that the Intercolonial was 
carring the lumber 62,000 pounds 
light or, In other words, the cars had 
been marked to contain that number 
of pounds less than the exact figures, 
hence a very considerable loss of 
freight and the statement is made that 
this kind of work has been going oil 
on a very large sc-1'» It is said in 
tact that a gooo. «папу shippers of 
lumber have gone so far as to bribe 
men at the different scales to report 
the weight of cars many thousands of 
pounds lighter than they should have 
been, and that the I. C. R. has suffered 
the loss. It is understood, however, 
that a severe investigation is about 
to take place, with results Interesting 
to predict.

Meneten Knew» Nothing
MONCTON, March 14,—Officials In

terviewed here know nothing of the-re
ported charges emanating from Mont
real and Involving L C. R. employes.

fact which must again prove par- 
and a friend for the friend- Ocularly galling to the representatives

of a party which plumes Itself on its 
The preacher le reviewing the twen- scientifically logical methods, 

ty-five years of hie pastorate spoke These same logislans have nothing 
very tenderly of those who have passed to say against the death penalty ln- 
away and said that some of our most dieted on the duell-ground in vindica- 
blessed memories are of those who tlon of “honor," or "amour propre," 
have gone before. Woe betide the and, while prompt to deprive the law 
pastor, he said, who cannot feel that of a punishment found efficacious in 
there are some In the better land who civilized countries, raise not a pro- 
have been helped by his efforts on, test, even a deprecating finger, against

the practice of private combat—that 
During the past twenty-five years is, of killing my saber or revolver; j 

the register of the church shows that nay, hold the said practice to be an, 
1,200 persons, for the most part little “honorable institution," the refusal to 
ones, have been baptized. We have conform to which carries with it soc- 
seen them grow tup and many of them lal ostracism or the brand of polt- 
have gone to their real. More than a roon. 
thousand deaths have taken place dur
ing this time among those connected 
with the church.

When his predecessor, the Rev. O. and Reggio, looked on approvingly at 
S. Newnham left there were IS3 on the summary shooting down of the 
the roll of communicants. Of these miscreants who attempted to loot the 
only twelve remain to the congrega- dismantled tenements and applauded 
Mon and twelve others are in the city the establishment of martial law 
connected with other churches. The around the ruined cities and the short 
roll call now contains three hundred shrift which it carries with it.

their behalf.

Again, these same logicians, after 
the appalling cataclysm of Messina

names.
Once more, if these self-complacentIn closing the preacher hoped that 

strength would he given to pastor and logicians have one idol more revered 
people to continue the work that had than another, that idol Is Mazzlnl, 
been carried on in the past and to do whose vindication, nay, advocacy, as 
the work that lies about them.

Tonight a social 
church members

HID IN TOOL LOCKER.uncompromising as It was eloquent, 
of the “moral dagger," by which this 
or that "tyrant" or "despot,” was 
marked out for the death penalty, has 
had an effect on his less cultured corn-

reunion of the 
adherents and 

their friends win be held in .the Sun
day school building. Bishop Richard
son has consented to stay over to pre
side ait the gathering. St. Mary’s band 
will be present during the evening.

Chinamen Try In Cross the Border From 
St. John.

patriots which time has not impaired 
—an effect, indeed, which explains the 
fact that out of the nine assassina
tions of royal personages or republi
can presidents (to say nothing of those 
which proved abortive) seven within 
the last decade have been perpetrated 
by Italians. Society, It seems, is jus
tified In removing by death an unpop
ular governor, but It Is not entitled to 
mete out the same Justice to one of 
its declared enemies, like that “capo- 
banda," (ringleader) Just executed at 
Bethune, whose career, stained by 
every crime, was a terror to the 
Franco-Belgian 
damnatur cum nocens 
runs the Latin saw, adopted as the 
rubric of a great organ of British re
form In yje last century. Let Italy 
take note of the some and ask herself

BANGOR, Me., Mar. 14.—Two China
men, names unknown, were arrested 
here early this morning as they step
ped from the St. Jlolm train, by Im
migration inspector Lewis and; Police 
Captain Sproul, and are held for hear
ing before United States Commissioner 
Hamlin on charge of violation of the 
immigration laws.

The Celestials are supposed to have 
borderland. “Judex boarded the train in St. John, where 

absolvitur," they concealed themselves In a tool 
locker in the smoking car. In this 
snail space, scarcely large enough to 
accommodate one person and sur
rounded with steam pipes, the pair 

whether the practice and experience rode from St. John to Vanceboro, 
of the British Isles, in accordance about one hundred miles, where they 
with that rubric, have no lesson for were «iiscevered by the trainmen, 
her, as they recently have had for Neither seemed to have suffered from 
France, whose civilization she claims the experience.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
RECORDED IN RUSSIA

Dishrbaice Thought to be li Philippines 
or Formosa.

--L r

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 15,-Many 
strong earthquake shocks were record 
ed on Russian seismographs on Satur
day and Sunday. It is estimated that 

The scene of the disturbance waa in 
the region of the Philippines and For
mosa.
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V*SCENE IN A BOWERY THEATRE.DEATHS. *II

0ДР SPEAKERS AID iVEMENT ABRAHAM ISAACS.
The death"of Abraham Isaacs, which 

occurred at 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, at his residence, 12 Peters St., re
moves one of tlîè most prominent and 
moat highly eeteemed citizens of the 
city.

‘•PICK UP.THE MONET!”Stage-struck residents of the Bowery 
who dreaim of themselves as future
theatrical stars of the flrst magnitude, ,.jt 80unded like a dirge, but the peo- 
have weekly opportunities for testing рІ0 the sentiments, and there was 
their talent at the Bowery’s two play- anothr-r shower of money. Miss Post; 
houses, Miner’s and the London. At djstamea to pick up the largess, and 
Miner’s on Friday night’s and at the retired amid tremendous applause. 
London on Thursday evenings any as- Thinking an encore was wanted, she 
piring amateur thespian may appear cama pack and started to sing again.1 
before the audience at the close of the when the audience shouted: "Pick up 
regular performance and show what he the money, don’t sing!" "Don't be 
Or she cam dt>. ■ Amateur nights they pioud!”The young woman grabbed the 
are called, and bear-baiting is tame m0r,ey and went off in a huff, 
eport in comparison. ‘ parently she was searching for a ca-

The boisterous conduct of the BOw- , ГееГ, not for a few charitable pence, 
eryltes—"rough hdtiSe’’--doee not de- f 
ter new amateurs from applying, week 
after week, for an opportunity to leap 
Into footlight fame. They are attracted 
not only by the Chance to display to audience, who informed him they were 
public their ability, but also by a ; not mates, and advised him to have" 
glittering prize of $10, which is award- them changed. Nat frowned, and the 
ad te the beet perfbrmer of the evW ] audience thinking itself insulted, made 
tng, while all the less fortunate artists . a terrific din, commanding Nat to 
receive consolation prizes Of "four still- I " abase yourself!" "6et a wigglfy on!”

and "Hide in the tail grass!”
At Miner’s last amateur night the kept on dancing getting madder every 

regular performance concluded at a second. Then the stage manager 
Quarter to eleven. The stage mana- dropped a huge bag of sand tied to a 
ger appeared before the. curtain — s rope from the flies and bobbed it up 
man- pf commanding migp.and Of Ob- and down -on- Nat’s head, 
fions strength, as he has to be, to 
maintain order behind the scenes—and only to receive a heavy discharge of 
called the flrst number on the ama- water from the leader of the orchestra-

The audience was frantic by this time, 
shouting "Kill him!" “Get the hook!” 
but Nat kept on dancing, his eyes 
s,hp.oting out Are.
scenes they sent a bag ot tin cans roll
ing across the stage with a tremen
dous clatter, and they tried to catcht 
Nat with the hook. but he evaded ev
erything and went on with his buck 
dance. Finally three stage hands rush
ed at him, gathered him up. and fight
ing and struggling -like an maniac, Nat 

carried off, his feet dancing, and

4

NOTH OT1 THE» APFEAL.It was a great meeting that was held 
yesterday afternoon in Trinity Church 
—a meeting that will go down in the 
lives of every man who went to make 
the throng that packed the edifice a* 

The stilted

"There Is a man, the Saviour ef the 
universe. The movement asks that 
we become related with Him, and eo 
we are appealing to men not alone for 
money but for the fulfilment of a 
divine command.

"And now let ue get rid ef another 
idea. The idea that our responsibility 
is discharged to the caring of à neigh-

1
»

-{ a thing to be remembered, 
confines of sect were thrown down, 
the narrowness of denmnlnationallsm 
was strangely absent, the backbone of 
the churches met to consider and sub
sequently to become imbued with the 
mightiest task of Christendom — the 
evangelization of the world.

The Rev. R. W. Norwood was the 
flrst speaker. He was introduced by 
Bishop Richardson. Said Mr. Norwood 
in part:

"Nearly two thousand- years ago 
man on a great adven-

Ap-

.hk •’Nat Tanners," announced the stage 
manager, and a huge, powerfully built 

came on and started to do a 
His feet displeased the

v
her.1 negro 

buck dance.“No man here can pick out flor 
himself a neighbor and circumscribe 
Mm as his own.

“The Circle Is a human line. It is 
the one tiling that we absolutely un
derstand. Given "any arc We can com
plete toe circumference. There is a 
something that cannot be circum
scribed.

“Ruskiii has e«jd that we may look 
upon lofty mountains sloping gradu
ally to their base .and expérience no 
awe. We may not nook upon a cliff 
in the semé way. The desire to tum
ble coirtes. That line In architecture is 
the line of rectitude. The line that 
demande the righteous living of alite.

"I will repeat what I said this morn
ing. I will say that the world is tor 
Christ. The world does indeed oome to 
an end with thttie who fall to ebay the 
command to preach the gospel.

"We will have to Imbue ourselves 
with that socialistic idea that the fam
ily is away.

"God’s children are away from His 
sacramental life. And you and I are 
sitting cetnfertàbly by our firesides 
daring to call ourselves members of 
the family of Christ.

V
_L Г."

Vf!

OK*-'
there oame a

He did not come unheralded, for Natlings each.ture.
wherever and whenever the hearts of 
men had gone out In prayer and sup
plication there had been seen the light 
of His pres Mice in the sky. And yet 
when He did come. The course of 
that adventure is negligible in point of 
time. But think of the distances that 
the crossed. Men have conquered space 
in the attainment of their purposes; 
they have overcome stupendous Ob
stacles. But never anything like this. 
Never the quest so greet as that of 
humanity. :

“It was such a large adventure He 
must have seen a great goal, for He 
made every sacrifice in bAngiflg it to 
ite successful consummation.

“No hero ever found himself con
fronted by eo great an opposition. 
What distances were overcome when 
God became man.

: ; ;

moved out of the wayThe negro

teur programme.

8AM HAD A GOOD TIME.
From behind the"Sam Thoitias,’’ he said; "Mil sin* 

HCoitte Have â Good Tinte.’ ” •
8dm was a negro with enormous 

hands and feet. He began to sing 
to a rich, pleislhg, bârltohe Voice' and 
though his hands persisted in swinging 
about and doubling and redoubling, 
and though his feet shuffled uneasily, 
as if seeking a place to hide, the audi- 

liked his-song. They allôwed him 
to sing two verses, and showed their 
approbation by ^vociferous applause 
and by throwing money on the stage. 
Sam, • smiling hugetjrj*; picked up tim 
money, which must hâVe .totalled 
a dollar, aiif^iSwnBlea'W, ВЙ ftàhds 
still In uneasy motion. \ ,

It began td appear as if’ the audience 
Wefe ftl an UfitiftMIy 'ebfhpMWifttt 
mood, but there was disillusionment 
When top. next ■ performer made her 
bow—a yOurtjf tody in whlt^.yUlO start
ed to danoe. rfer sème unknown rea
son the audience to6k a. dislike to her 
at once. They were instant cries of 
"Rotten!” “Beat itf” "ChaseVdurselfr” 
and continuous hoots.

The calcium man, taking ^ the' hifit 
played the light up and down arid all 
over her in a zig-zag coatee. She con
tinued dancing, however, apparently 
trying t.o conquer the crowd, bpt the

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
LATE A. ISAACS.

knows that Sunlight Soap means a won
derful saving of time -and labour In every 
department of household cleaning.

Whether with hat or cold water, 
nothing gets the dirt off so quickly and 
Without injury as Sunlight Soap.

Sunlight makes painted walls, tiles, 
weed-woirk and brossés to become as 
fresh as new.

Use it the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

The late Mr. Isaacs has been ailing 
with heart trouble for eoirie time past 
but had been able to attend to his 
bdelriesd Until about two weeks ago 
When he was confined to his bed.

The deceased was 64 years of age 
arid the senior member of the firm of 
A arid I. Isaacs, cigar manufacturers. 
He has been in business in this city 
over 30 years and has -been most suc
cessful. His loss will be felt by his 
acquaintances throughout the provin
ces as well as In the city.

He leaves besides his wife, two eon* 
and two daughters. The sons are 
Leslie* the proprietor of the American 
Clothing House on Charlotte street, 
and L. Sydney, proprietor of a cigar 
and tobacco store on Mill Street. The 
daughters"are Mrs. Samuel Lewis-and 
Miss Mildred Isaacs. One brother, 
Israel Isaacs, who is junior member of 
the firm, also survives. The funeral 
will take place on Tjpesday afternoon 
at 2.SO o!clock.

ALBERT COLWELL.

was
the audience howling with glee.

A young lady followed Nat, but the 
crowd was now out of its temper, and 
she went off before a word of her 
song had been heard. Two army 
buglers from Fort Wadsworth, in. New 
York' harbor followed the unfortunate 
yquqg lady, and blew all the regula
tion bugle calls. Their army uniforms 
inflamed the patriotism of the audit 

and the buglers received an ova-

- ence»ь m і OLD WORLD IDEA. LOVE OF MONEY—OF (SELF.

"We speak of money sometimes. The 
love of money lq the love of self. It 
Is the recognized symbol of what we 
are.

"The old world idea. Some of us 
still believe that It Ungers. The 
idea that is best represented by 
tiie empire giving the Master 
the greatest care, 
science,
afbout imperial Rome, The nations

? overm :
8№i# ■

V-
Г :

m When he oame 
art and commerce centred "What a man gives to he Is interest

ed In.
__ "The man becomes what he is by

bowed In allegiance to her; theweato what he doe, Christianity
of all the nations went to sweU her MThe Ufa pr.oduqjs In the church the 

doctrines, not the doctrines tha life. 
"The principle of unity today Is con

trolling nations and incidentally the 
commerce of the world. The church 

of all by looking into the eyes of a , not keepln- pace with the unifying 
few men. Exceptional men they were 
and wonderful, those fishermen of Gal
ilee. He spoke and they responded.

isn tried a clog dance on a pair
tes, which the crowd condemned 

at "on the -blink.” A young lady who 
started tq sing "Be My Rainbow," and 
who forgot her Unes through stage 
fright- was sent off by cries of “Cut if 
out!’.:

In all there were eighteen acts, of 
Which five were received kindly. Them 
the stage manager lined up the per-

Passing

coffers.
"How did he undertake to shatter 

this old world idea. He did not begin 
as most heroes began. He began first

Ri": .OfI

i - \ see
influence of the incarnation.

"The movement asks that every lay- 
, , man that Is baptised begin to do

They could not see clearly at first the Bometbln ln pr03ecuting the universal 
goal of that adventure, for only they r^t us ali begin to do some-
see the vision who measure the per
sonality of their leader, and this they 
had yet to do.

"The great fallacy of Judaism, the 
policy of getting and never giving in 
return, was characteristic of them, and 
so it was not until the transfig
uration that they caught the first 
vision of what the adventure meant.

formers, except the negro.
üüdlénce"chanted "TaKe her'ofitt. таке s]0wiy_ before the thespians the stage 
her off!” and the stripe lights wéfe manager held in front, of each a $10 
turned off, which Sent the fair dâhdet" ьщ volume of applause indicated
scurrying back to oblivion. that the audience considered the two

buglers were the most worthy perform- 4 
ere, and they received the $10, while 
the others were awarded consolation 
prizes. ,

>b thing.
“It lies within your power to leave 

this service and to bear witness to the 
fact that the church is transformed. 
What changed it?

“We are witnesses for or against the 
Saviour. The movement desires first 

і of all that it be inter-denominational,
. „ ,, .. .. ; for the reason that the laymen be-"The apostles thought of no diffi- each other. But the last thing

culties who had seen Christ trans
figured. Heroes never think of diffi-,

lng ln London. As he has a great dis
like for American roll top desks and 
revolving chairs, neither of these con
veniences finds any place here. He 
does his writing at a large knèe hole 
writing table, upon which his papers,

- etc., are placed in orderly bundles, and 
flanked by great dispatch boxes.

THE QUEEN’S APARTMENTS.

PALACE WITHIN A PALACE FREDERICTON, March 14,—Albert 
Colwell, head of the firm of Colwell 
and Jennings, furniture dealers of this 
city, died yesterday at Phoenix, Ari- 

of consumption, where he went 
less than a mohith ago for his health. 
The deceased was one of the most 
popular and enterprising young mer
chants of Fredericton, and the news of 
his death was received here with gener
al expressions of regret. For some years 
he wajs head salesman for Lemont & 
Bons before starting business for him
self with John T. Jennings, buying out 
the business of the Kitchen Mercantile 
Company. His home was at St. Marys. 
He leaves a mother, one sister and two 
brothers, one of whom is Harold Col
well traveler for Hayward & Co., St. 

His sister was with him ln his 
Mr. Colwell was under 40 

of age, unmarried and promi-

‘"MAMMA’S BOY."
The private apartments of King Ed

ward and Queen Alexandra and the
- Princess Victoria at Buckingham Pal-
- ace may be aptly described as forming 

a palace within a palace, and are kept 
from all save the privileged few. In
deed, the only person outside the royal 
family who may enter the Queen’s 
boudoir uninvited is thS* Hon. Char
lotte Knoliys. All these private apart- - doir, which is panaled in pale ivory 
rnents communicate by means of cor- | silk of beautiful texture. These panels 
ridors, so that the King and Queen | are confined in gilt mouldings and are

, the Princess may pass from one carefully covered up .every evening as 
to the other without the necessity of soon as the. room is no longer in use. 
using the main corridors of the pal- The curtains here are also of ivory 
aag. silk, with broad borders of deep pur

ple. There are also some fine exam
ples here of Beauvais tapestry, while 

King Edward’* suite of apartments tba carpets of French manufacture 
Is the largest in the palace, contain- are beautiful models of this work. The 
in* nearly a dozen rooms in all; the I fUrnlture ia entirely of the Louis Seize 
windows overlook the gardens. The period and includes some very valu- 
largeet room of this suite is used as abie specimens.a private sitting-room where the King The number of photographs to be 
entertains hie intimate friends, and Iounq |n this room, and. Indeed, in all 
ecoaalonally dines when the Queen is QUeen Alexandra’s apartments, Is re- 
let staying to the palace. markable. ’Wherever a photo can be

This is a most comfortable room, placed, there one Is to pe seen. Nearly 
srlth little or nothing about it to lndi- tbe Whole of the royal families of Eu- 
eate the state of Its owner. The wall
paper is of a delicate shade of green QÜeèn’s toedrooiri is hung with rose du 
with a white dado and a dark green BatTi allk, relieved with white satin, 
frieze. The floor Is covered with a o£ whictl material the bed hangings 
magnificent Indian carpet that was are also -composed. The bed Itself.is a 
presented by one of the Indian native magniflCerit specimen of ’-he Empire 
princes to the late Queen Victoria perlod and Was former’y in the Ti la- 
many years ago. The furniture con
tains some exquisite examples of elgh- -phe room is rather small and. is fur- 
teenth century art, and while some of n)Shed more with an eye to. comfort 
it has been either in the palace or at than t0 stateliness. Perhaps the most 
Windsor tor nearly a century most of strik[ng feature is the imperial crown 
tt has been collected personally during wnich surmounts the bed. 
its owner's frequent visits to the Con
tinent.

The stage manager, solemn as a 
judge, stepped out and said: “Harry 
North is No. 3. pe will etog ‘Mamma’s 
Boy.”’

Harry tvalked forward, a curly-head
ed youth with a soft manner, and be
gan his song. Two words were audi
ble, "Oh we -----” when the gallery’s
thumbs went down, and thete were in
sistent demands from the auditorium 
to "Get the hook! Get the hook”’ 
Harry continued singing, though no
body heard his words, when the leader 
of the orchestra handed up a bonquet 
with a hose attachment through which 
he sent a stream of water straight into 
Harry’s face. But Harry was persis- 
ent, and the audience continuing to 

demand “the hook,” from behind the 
scenes there were projected a huge 
hook attached to a long pole, and 
Harry was yanked from the sight of 
the wratthful crowd.

Miss Flossie Post followed, singing 
"Just the Éoy for Me.” With her face 
set as if she were going to a dentist, 
and with clenched fists, Miss Post 
walked sioXvly from oûe side of the 
stage to the other, badly frightened 
but managing, to make herself heard, 
as she sang:

zona*

Uhey will dO rif differing in creed is to

cultiee because they are j “The purpose of the movement is not
tered by the glory ol the far off goal , tQ compromIge but to flnd that heart
toward which they strive. | o£ çbriat which includes the world in

THE ULTIMATE TRIUMPH. | its salvation. It must of necessity re-
j suit in the sacrifice of lives. But to 

"How many men, I wonder before me ; tbe individual worker it means that 
have seen strong men frowning in the ! wben He comes he will be found fight- 

children crying for ine With Him.”

FIRST ORANGES IN EUROPE.
The Queen’s suite of apartments im

mediately adjoins those of the King. 
The principal room here is the bou- At a time when tiny orange tree* 

are to. be seen ae table decorations 
and oranges innumerable are for sala 
It. Is not inappropriate to trace the 
Introduction of the fruit into Europe. 
According to a Paris contemporary, 
after Its introduction into Europe 
from China a Carthaginian conceived 
the idea of grafting the yellow mui- 
derln orange upon the grenadier with! 
the result that we have the blood 
orange.
the orange from the West Indies to 
Portugal, and the first attempt to cul
tivate it was made by the Constable 
de Bourbon, but after bis revolt Fran
cis I. continued the experiments. At 
the time Louie IV. vlsfted Toulon 
the Chevalier Paul, in compliment ol 
the King, placed some preserved 
oranges on trees to the orangery. La- 

_dies in the retinues it is added, were 
under the Impression that these, 
oranges grew sugared.

і
and

market place 
food, the reeling drunkard and have 
not been moved as the apostles were 
moved when Christ looked upon them. 
To come to know that there is no 
such adventure ln life as that 
Christ’s, the ultimate triumph overall 
that which is wrong.

“Do you belong to the little or big 
The little people whose lips |

HIS LORDSHIP.
THE KING'S SUITE. John.At the conclusion of the sermon the 

o£ і bishop addressed the meeting. Said 
his lordship in part: . ,

"What are you going to do about it? 
"We have heard of the philosophy 

of the movement. Our duty has very 
forcefully been made clear and now 

! before we go to our homes what is to 
be done?

“There are a number of obligations 
to be considered. The first is that of 
common obedience. An absolute factor 
in the life of the business man. Be
neath toe mantle of our Christian 
faith there rests the obligation of com
mon Obedience. Another is the obliga
tion of Christian character. Of what 
Use Is the mere recital of a creed. Still

last days.
years
nent ln Baptist church circles. His 
remains are expected home on Thurs-

l

day.
Jean de Castro Introducedpeople?

voice the Cassandra, note of pro- | 
phecy, who think in dollars and cents, . 
and who never get away from the ma
terial and matter.

of the big people surely.

JOHN SINCLAIR.
The

derith occurred here at nine o’clock 
tonight of John Sinclair, a prominent 
resident and at one time assessor of

CHATHAM, March 14

“You are
You who look out upon the world and 
see that it spells God.

“It ls not an idle thing that we are 
gathered here today, and I would em- | 
phaslze most Strongly the ’guarding • 

this great mistake. Think \

the town.
The deceased was sixty-two years 

He is survived by a wife.
are to be found represented. Therope

of age.
three dhfldren, Lillian, Lucinda and 
John, all of at present residing in 
Chatham. A brother, Robert, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Alex. Jack, of Peterhead. 
Scotland, and Mrs. Hoyt, of Jamaica 
Plains. Mass.

I don’t care for toys , ,
But' I must admit I like the boys.

against
what the klngdom of God meana another is the. obligation of common
Z £Tt СУе тувгіГаМ thereto?^ fairness, bhe that appeals or should 
St who finds himself able to appeal strofigly to the Anglo-Saxon, 
pure t . To If womanhood means anything to us“V* thl11 fî, ,LTZTyTlvei toe itia only because Christianity has lifted
hornes o^humanlty^wlMise vision'is the H above* toe plané ot the physical. 

Vision of rosier cheeks and more "By the honor of your wlvea toe re- 
heaithful existence, the practical man. *Pect you have for your mothers and 

The grelt vtiue of the Laymen’s sisters, do not say that toe religion of 
Misionary Movement^ ti»t IMS not “ £
^bracts all. Many of you are of the “And finally there is toe obligation
practical You do not care to measure

But і

non.

TTVERY painted floor catches dust 
JL-J —because paint’s oil soaks into 

and leaves a porous

W. H. CHARLTON.

The death of W. H. Charlton, at the 
age of thirty-eight, took place yester
day at his home in Lake Wood, St. 
John County. He was a native of this 
country but spent ten years at Provi
dence, R. I. For a number of years 
afterward he manufactured horse col
lars in this city before removing to 
Lake Wood. He was an elder in toe 
Silver Falls church and was active in 
Sunday school work. For several years 
he was county auctioneer. He was a 

of unusually fine character and 
highly respected by all who knew 

him. He is survived by his widow, 
formerly Miss Jennie Brajden, of this 
city, and two children, Everett and 
Nora, also two sisters, Mrs. Fred 
Kinn, of Edgewood, R. I-, and Mrs. 
R. B. Burns, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
one brother, F. J., of Providence, R. I. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 

at 3 o’clock, at the Silver

PRINCESS VICTORIA’S ROOMS.
the wood 
film on top that must absorb dust— 
make work—and endanger health. 
Nothing

!DOORS ALL MIRRORS. The suite allotted to the Princess 
of the whole of Victoria stands on the opposite side ofі'л! a striking feature 

• King's suite of apartments ls the the palace in the main front and look-
doors, every one of which has mirrors lng straight down the Mall. It com- 

• fitted into the whole of its panels, prises some half-dozen apartments, 
The next more important apartment is Including a very cozy ■’ slttltig-room, 

he sometimes where the Princess takes her after- 
tea and entertains her friends.

of common sense.
From the west we hear a great deal 

of the yellow peril; I will tell you thatlife by creeds and dogmas.your
qnrAiv there is no man this afternoon _ .
whore humanity is so twisted that lie ! California may legislate and British 
cannot obey the urge to go out into all Columbia may legislate. But in thirty 
tonds to preach the Gospel and to years there wil remain rm pewer 
hrine about the kingdom of God. The strong enough.to shut the gates of 

that will bring us through Asiatic immigration, unless an enlight- 
difficulties. that of the Christ Ted people bestir themselves, unless

Christianity is carried into those far- 
off eâstêrn lands.

The movement calls upon us to play 
our part. We can only effectively do 
so by persistent effort, systematic giv
ing, personal work and by the recog
nition. of our own ability. So may we 
learn to live and rejoice in to# beauty 
of toe Christian faith as we have 
never done before.”

like that if you use this:the King’s "office,"
laughingly tends it. It is here that he noon 
transacts all his business while stay- she is a great reader, with very cath

olic tastes, and the room contains 
two large cases filled with her favor
ite works. There ls here, too, a very 
fine pianoforte that was presented to 
the Princess by the King some years 

The boudoir and the bedroom ad-

as
man
was.

adventure 
all our
who has laid upon us the responsibil
ity of being true soldiers of His cross.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Norwood's 
aidrees the congregation joined in sing
ing "Fight the Good Fight."

I

Skin Diseases.
ago.
Join.A diseased or disfigured skin will always 

leave ite stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual Many people suffering from die-шшт REPORT UNTRUE,

In all such oases Burdock Blood Bitten

*5^“ DECLARES HILL
T Treawn : * Jr., Kinmount, Ont.,

'TT RASH -- writes: ‘‘Inthesprjng 
- - CUBED. - ► of 1906 I was troubled

• * -.................. . " “ with a Rash that broke~ 4 MtMrtT out a]j over me. It 
was the worst on my face and head, had a not making Investments n the Crows 
dry softly top, and when I would get Nest mines in British Columbia, or in 
wrinn it would become very itchv. I tned any other section." The above ls 

- the doctor’s medicine but it did me no James J. Hill’s comment on a report 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock from Toronto thrit Mr. Hill or toe In- 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used terests he represents, has secured con- 

. the Rash was entirely gone.” : trol of the great fields at Crows Nest
--------  I pass, norto of Врокгіле, ln Alberta-

'#♦♦♦♦♦ Mrs. Harvey Bark- !
‘ * dMU "I house, Gold River, N. 8., і 

“on . t writes: “ I was greatly і 
FAOB. - - troubled with Sores on paper,

■cf ...... * ' my face and finally be- tering the editorial sanctum. I was
" came so bad I had to go onc of tbe competitors at that athlct- 

'to the doctor about it, but he could do match yesterday, and you have 
Bathing to help me. ! cailed me the well known lightweight
: “I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters champion, 
and decided to try a bottle. 1 cannot •well, aren’t* you?
•recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not N0] ym nothing of the kind, and 
taken all the bottle before my face was lt,g (.pnloundedfy awkward because;,

і you see, I’m> coal merchant!

loorglozeMR. McBBB. afternoon 
Falls church.Silas MdBee, editor of The Church- 

New York, was the next speaker. 
He spoke In part as follows:

"I think it well for us to understand 
not all that the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement is so much as why it was 
attempted.

“It has for its object no permanent 
end. It is a movement, not an lstitu- 
tion. There are two objects in view. 
Two principles that demand the atten
tion of the Christian world. The prin
ciple of unity and the principle of n- 
dvidual effort. The unity of the church 

be destroyed because Christ

MRS. DAVID MARTIN.

Mrs. Winifred Martin, widow of Da
vid Martin, formerly of this city, died 
last week in her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., after a lingering illness. She 
was a daughter of the late Robert 
Graham, for many years purveyor 
and superintendent of the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster. .Henry Graham, 
collector of customs in St. Stephen, is 
a brother. Her husband, who died a 
few years ago, was a member of the 
dry goods firm of Lansdowne and 
Martin, of this city, but the family 
went to the States a good many years 

Several children survive, among 
Miss Clara Graham Martin, who 

is well known here.
LEWIS B. SAUNDERS.

man

AN OBLIGING MAN.I
Heine (at the village bafiber’i)—I say, 

do you know why this man’s shop is 
hung all over with sacred pictures? 
Beinè—Oh, yes; that is for the conven
ience of his customers, so that they 
may call on all toe saints when te 
shaves them.

ÉT. PAUL, Minn., March 13.—"Re
port ls untrue. The Great Northern is It makes the floor surface glossy—dust-proof—saves much work

_and lasts amazingly—good for outdoor floors and steps as
well as indoors—ask 'at the dealers. Will you read our in
teresting little free book ? It tells lots about the right kind and 
right use of paints, varnishes, enamels, etc. Sent on request by

Imperial Virnlsh l*> Color Co.
Limited, ef Toronto.

tj
I

can never 
is one and His body ls one.

“So far as we are concerned we wit
ness in the world a divided Christen
dom and we are in danger of witness
ing, as a great divine has said, the 
serving of as many Christs.

“Christianity after all is self-sacrl- ; 
flee, and therefore anything self-cen
tred is wrong. The great tost of our 
Christianity is whether or not we ex- 

ourselves in something outside

і ago.
GEORGE T. CLARK. them

Floorgttxe comes in ten beautiful shades 
—is water-proof and almost wear-proof 
—sites from phtts to gallons — glllon 
covers 500 square feet-dries bora over I 
night—easy to apply-costs little. 201 0

Gecrgf T. Clark died yesterday at 
his residence, Manawagonish Road, 
after an illness of four months’ dura
tion. He was born in Carleton and is 

of W. H. Clark. Besides his
B. Saunders, otic of the old-You’ve made a mistake in your 

said the indignafit man, en-
Lewis

est and host known residents of the 
West Side, died at his homo at 
corner of Prince street and Market 
place yesterday. Mr. Saunders, who 

business, was 84 
and is survived by his

*-* a son
father he is survived by his wife, who 

Miss Day, and three sisters, Miss
and

the
;

press
ourselves. The truth Is that we are 
saturated with the idea tha' religion 
is somethin" we can carry about in 
our pocket, something that we 
•hold to ourselves. It is not so. Man. 
cannot possess love, It is a relation 
and so is Christianity.

was
Lillie, of Punxsutawncy, Penn., 
Misses Cora and Hannah at home, 
also two brothers, Dr. A. W. Clark, of 

and A. H. Clark at

Recommended and Sold by:—
A. M. ROWAN, ET. JOHN
w. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd. ЗГ JOHN

was in the grocery 
years of age 
wife and one daughter. Mrs. Harry 
Simpson, of Boston. The funeral will 
take place on'Wednesflsv

said the editor. can Punxsutawncy, 
home. Mr. Clark was 47 years old and 
had been married eight years. ftftBfftd*’*

Tor seta fay ell druggists sad dealers.
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SPECIAL SALEHAMILTON TALKS NOTHING 
BUT THE KINRADE MURDER

LOS AN6ELES COUNCIL 
TO SELECT NEW MAYOR

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE IN 
THE OOWNIE CASE; 60ES 

TO JURY THIS AFTERNOON

j

Fine Art Milk and Cream Pitchers.
Former price 76c and 60c lines, now 25 C.

40o lines. now 20c.THE HSUS STORM CENTRE Ootario Press Changes its Attitrii and 
Criticizes the Harsh Treaties! 

Accorded Flossie.

Former Official Pet Oat for Irregular 
- Conduct-A Hot Tim is 

Expected, *

і
1

(Continued from Page One.) о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

J / DOWNIE NO. 4
■Herbert Tomans was recalled and 

said ho was five feet one Inch tall. On 
the day of the robbery he did not see 
Downie standing up In the office. He 
did not see bis face but he , could 
swear It was Downie for It wae hie 
shape and Downie had green armlets

Italian [Police Arrest 
Many

НАМПЛШ, Mar. IS—Business Is al
most at a standstill owing to the ex
citement over the Klnrade murder. In 
the stores, In the schools, nothing is 
done but talk of the tragedy. There Is 
nothing new pince Friday except the 
testimony of Wilcox that he heard 
three shots fired shortly after 2 o'clock. 
This testimony he signed and will not 
appear before the inquest as he has 

to Cuba. The latest subject' of

DOS ANGELES, Gal., Mar. 16,—The 
council to In session today for the pur
pose of selecting a successor to form
er Mayor - Harper who resigned last 
Thursday night, facing an election on 
his recall, the first election of the kind 
eiver held In any American city for the 
recall of a mayor.

Since fais resignation was accepted on 
the following morning by the council, 
the city has been without a mayor. To
day's session of the council threaten
ed to become a storm scene over the 
selection of a mayor. Feeling wae very 
bitter. When the council convened It 
was reported that there Would be a 
deadlock on the question bf whether 
the men named today should Serve for 
the remainder of Harper’s term, or on
ly until the recall election can be held 
and a successor elected.

A general crowd of oltisens besieged 
the city hall when the council meet
ing began and the chamber was jam
med as never before wiffi citizens In
terested in the outcome of the recall 
movement.

BBMOVAL NOTICE. ,
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill 8t- has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left In the above place 
will be promptly attended to; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St. J. CARTER, Hill St, Phone 1804.

Report of Clash With 
SalvadoreTWO UNDER SUSPICION on.

To Mr. Hazen—Witness said he wae 
sure it was Downie whom he saw and 
It was at 12.44 o'clock.
•Jacob Brown recalled, sold that 

Downie wore black sleevelets, and he 
wore armlets, but witness could not 
tell the color.

Mr. Price again recalled Tomans and 
Mr. Hazen objected, saying that every 
latitude had been given Mr. Price and 
that it was a most Improper proceed
ing. Witnezses are in court and after 
being examined are approached and 
brought back again.

Mr. Price remarked that this was on 
account of the blunders of the police.

Judge McLeod stopped the lawyer 
for the defence and said: “You must 
not cast reflections on the police. 1 let 
you gb too far on Saturday, and the 
police have done nothing but their 
duty.” .

Tomans was not recalled. » 
Ernest Everett was the next witness. 

He testified that he was a bookkeeper 
for T. McAvlty and Sons and handled 
the pay roll. He got the money from 
the bank on Friday he put it In en
velopes and then locked It up In a safe 
In the vault. He never left the money 
without locking the vault..

Charles Stephens called said he re
membered on the 18th of Feb. he had 
been to see Me sister, Mrs. Pender,and 
}eft there about 12.15 o’clock and reach
ed Union street by way of Went
worth, Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
When he reached the corner of Car
marthen and Union streets he saw 
two men standing at the Jones brew
ery. They appeared to be nervous and 
peculiar,and looked towards the Simms 
factory. When witness came towards 
the men they stopped talking. Witness 
saw Me sister later in the afternoon 
and bearing about the robbery said he 
believed that the two men he saw 
ware the robbers.

To №. Hazen the witness said he 
had not worked for eight months, since 
he worked In the Dufferln hotel. He 
had been convicted of a crime and sent 
to the reformatory. He was twelve 
years old When convicted and is now 
19 years of age.

John Kennedy, an employe In the 
broom department of the Simms Com
pany, was the jiext witness. He said 
he was at the factory on the day the 
robbery and saw Downie on the floor 
of the office and one of the men said 
Downie was In a fit. One said that the 
defendant had been working at nights. 
Witness said a man was a fool to kill 
himself for any person. Witness told 
Mr. Anderson to be sure there was a 
robbery before he catod in the police. 
Witness saw four marks on defendant’s 
neck. They were of a purple hue. Mr. 
Anderson said the boy had been badly 
treated.

To Mr. Hazen—He was not positive 
of the marks, but it was his Impres
sion that they were there.

To Mr. Price—He was sure there 
were marks, but not sure of the num
ber.

Chief Clark was recalled by Mr. 
Price, who read the chief’s deposition 
taken In the police court.

The chief said he did not use the 
words “It was a bad job,” -before he 
told the defendant that he warned him 
regarding what he said.

t)r. J. P. Mclnerney was called and 
said a blow In the region of the stom
ach Is liable to cause unconsclousnes 
If quite severe. The choklnte of the 
man might be done to secure him while 
the blow was given on the stomach. If 
the fingers were used on the throat 
sufficiently to cause unconsciousness 
the marks would not quickly go away. 
Rubbing on the throat would assist in 
removing the marks. If the young 
man was limp, pale, cold and uncon
scious there was very severe treat
ment inflicted.

To Mr. Hazen—If a man was ap
proached from behind and choked into 
unconsciousness I would expect to 
find marks over half an hour after
wards. If a man was choked and there 
were black and Mue marks on the 
throat they would not disappear with
in an hour after being Inflicted. A blow 
on the stomach could be made from 
behind. If a number of witnesses said 
they saw marks and a reputable phy
sician and others say there were r.o 
marks fifteen minutes later, those 
marks that hat been Seen could not 
have been black and blue marks cau
sed by violence. They would not dis
appear very quickly. A discoloration 
that would pass off quickly would be 
not indicative of severe treatment.

To Judge McLeod.—If a man receiv
ed a blow on the stomach sufficient to 
render him Insensible and become limp, 
white and cold, he would feel sore on 
regaining consciousness.

To Mr. Price.—In some cases there 
are degrees of consciousness where 
they don’t feel the pain until some 
time later.

Mr. Hazen called on George Connol
ly, who said that on the day of the 
robbery he left the factory at 12.15 
o’clock, as he was ill and did not re
turn to work until the next day.

This closed the case for the defence, 
and court adjourned until this after 
noon, when the defence and prosecut
ing counsel will address the Jury.

I
Report That Petrosino Was 

to Protect Roosevelt 
Denied

gone
discussion is the whereabouts of the 
cartridge shells. It was necessary to 
reload the revolver and in tfie up-to- 
date revolvers such as was used the

DENIED, HOWEVER :
:

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard. Ir._ Said to be Dragging Costa 

Rico Into Muddle—Trou

ble With Uncle Sam

ejector throws all five out ait once. 
These would scatter over the floor and 
it seems unlikely that an- outsider would 
stop to find them, or would find them 
all in Ms hurry. But there Is not the 
least trace of the eight shells, five of 
which at least must have been thrown 
onto the floor by the ejector when the 
revolver was reloaded.
• There Is a revulsion of feeling all 
over Ontario over the severe examina
tion of Flossie. The press outside of 
Hamilton seem to think that the 
Crown to simply fishing for evidence 
and that they are trying to force a 
confession while they have no evidence 
to go on.

!
Dentist,

15 Charlotte Street,
8T, JOHN. N- a

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб.

PALERMO, etettr, March 14.—Ht» 
of Ueuteant Petrosinoassassination 

has stirred the police to unprecented 
/ activity. Matty arrests already have 

been made, and these include a num
ber of Italians with criminal records, 
who lately have returned from the 
United States.

The suspicions of -the police are espe
cially centred on two notorious crim
inals, one of whom to a thief of Inter
national reputation and the other an

N. M. FLOYD.
WASHINGTON. March IS.—In so far 

ae official dispatches were concerned 
there were no developments today in 
the Central American situation. It was

TO LET
і flat, St. James street, $10 ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
'Phone 1628. -

LOCAL NEWS. I

announced at the state department 
that no word had come from'Nicara
gua or elsewhere bearing on the sub
ject. After waiting all day for a reply 
to hto dtoipatch of last night, the 
Mexican ambassador visited Secretary 
Kydd and Informed him that aa yet 
he bad nothing to communicate. In 
the meantime, after conferences be
tween Mr. Knox, Secretary Mayer and 
№. PlUebury, chief of the bureau of 
navigation, the ship, now in Nicara
guan waters and on their way 
there were assigned- to stations.

There will be -one at Greytna, 
and another at Blueflelds, on 
the Atlantic, one at Oorolto and an
other In the Bay of Fonseca, on the 
Pacific side. This last vessel, the Fork- 
town, because of her light draft will

Do you like to see a square -perfor
ated seat on a round framed chair, or 
a round seat on a square frame, If not 
bring a pattern to Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop and get seat to suit you. 17 
Waterloo St.

POISONED BY DRINKassassin to whose door are laid many
TheCrimea committed In New York, 

latter wee obliged to leave the United 
States because of the stringent watch 
kept upon him by Petrosino. It is Im
possible to ascertain the names of the 
men who have been placed under ar
rest because the рейсе maintain sil
ence on this subject.

The authorities of Palermo have ar
ranged for the funeral and the body 
■will be shipped to Near York, accord
ing to the taetruottone received from 

otty.
NAPLES, March 14 —A story is cur- 

Petrestno, although he

GIVEN RY A FRIEND Contractor.VERDICT FOR $11,050 
AWARDED MRS. DAVIS

=
In Bxmouth street church yesterday, 

both services were of a special nature. 
In the morning Rev. H. S. Magee, field 
secretary of the department of Moral 
Reform, occupied the pulpit and in a 
powerful sermon set forth the claims 
of the social side of Church work. The 
evening services was conducted by the 
pastor, who taking as his text “Meroz” 
urged the importance of obeying the 
call to Christian service. After the ser
mon a large portion of the congrega
tion retired to the veetry where a very 
impressive after-service wae held, Spe
cial evangelistic meetings will be held 
each evening this week. Rev. H. A. 
Brown bee been secured for the cam
paign, and It Is expected Mr. Brown 
will arrive In the city to take part In 
this evening’s service.

PERSIAN TROOPS ARE 
SLAUGHTERING PEASANTS

беоі» Witte Foul Unconscious ou tha 
Street—Is Now Out of Daogor

І

George Wolfe, a beker. who resides 
at 158 Orange street, was poisoned 
Saturday evening. There Is some sus
picion that' It was a deliberate act to 
injure him by a person with whom he 
is acquainted.

He met-the acquaintance on Char
lotte street and was invited lute Mar
ket street. He was then handed a bot
tle which he thought was liquor, and 
the friend told him to drink the whole 
of the contents.

Wolfe swallowed a large drink of the 
liquid which, he says, had a sour 
taste and after drinking he remember
ed nothing until be regained conscious
ness and found himself lying on the 
floor of his house on Orange street.

A gentleman and a couple of ladles 
were coasting on Wentworth street 
near Orange, when they found Wolfe 
lying on the street. They placed him 
on the double runners and conveyed, 
him to his home.

Dr. Bentley was summoned and 
found the man suffering from some 
kind of poison. He vomited consider
ably, but there was no smell or sign 
of liquor. Wolfe claimed to having 
had a glass of porter In the early 
evening and the only other drink was 
what he received from the man In 
Market street.

During Saturday night and Sunday 
morning Wolfe had a number of con
vulsions but recovered yesterday af
ternoon and was out of danger.

Setting Very Close to War With Russia— 
Refugees Seek Safety oe 

Russian Territory,

Rutland Railroad Company 

Loses in Appeal to 

Circuit Court
rent here
was engaged to the special mission of 
compittng the records of Italian crim
inals, came to Italy also to protect «ж- 
President Roosevelt, during the lat-

proceed aa far as Aimalapa and thus
prevent any movement of troops be
tween Nicaragua and Salvador by 
water. Should any such movement be 
undertaken overland across Honduran 
marines wl* be dispatched to check it.

RUTLAND, Vt„ Mar. 18,—A verdict 
for 811,050, more than double the 
amount awarded at the first trial,was 
returned by a Jury in the Rutland 
circuit court tonight in behalf of Mrs. 
Adelaide H. Davis, administratrix of 
the estate of’her husband, Silas H. 
Davis, in her suit against the Rut
land Railroad Company. Davis, who 
was an engineer, was killed at East 
Clarendon on June 20, 1908, when a 
runaway car loaded with pulpwood 
crashed Into hto engine. Mrs. Davis 
sued for $12,000 and.after a trial a year 
ago obtained a verdict of $5,200, but on 
an appeal by the railroad company, 
the verdict was set aside and a new 
trial ordered, 
today is the largest ever returned in 
a similar case In Vermont. It to ex
pected that the railroad company will 
ask to have It dismissed and it that 
motion to denied the matter will go to 
the supreme court.

tar’s approaching visit. It is even 
stated that Petrosino Intended to so

ar. PETERSBURG, March 15. — A 
deepartdh to the Novoe Vremya from 
Julfa, on the frontier between Persia 
and Russia, says that 1,000 Persia» 
government horsemen and 500 infan- 
trymen are marching on Julfa from 
the Persian Bank of the Araxes River 
devastatatlng the villages in their path 
and shooting down the people, 
ready ten villages, four of them In
habited by Russian subjects have beeni 
pillaged and burned. The troops are 
ruthlessly killing the fleeing peasants. 
Many women carrying their children 
on their hacks attempted to swim the 
Araxes to the Russian side, but they 
were shot clown. Three hundred home
less families have taken refuhe on an 
island in the river opposite Julfa.

company the ex-president during his 
■tay here, and perhaps after that, dis
guised ae a monk. The authorities say 
that there 
New TO

police headquarters hers tonight the 
Idea «haut Petrosino had gone to Italy 
tor the purpose of protecting former 
President Roosevelt vise dismissed aa 
entirely without foundation.

Lieutenant Funston admitted that 
Petrosino might have had a letter of 
introduction signed by Mr. Roosevelt 
or papers for the state department 
with hkn when he wae killed, but 
scouted the suggestion that he had 
been went on a (pedal mission having 

> to do with the personal protection of 
Mr. Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Mar. 14.—Idea- 
tenant Antonio Vhehrie, chief assistant 
to Detective Joseph Petrosino, who

yjna killed by 
~ rested Hour Italians to a Httte wine 

Shop In one of the squalid Italian 
quarters of Brooklyn tonight. Veohrto 
eras assisted by a half seen from the 
Italian foroe.

Interest wae attached In official
circles to the dentals by the presidents 
of Nicaragua and of Salvador 
stories that hostilities between the 
two countries had broken out, but it 
was stated that such rumors played 
only à part In a situation which, to 
employ the expression of a high offi
cial, had grown very disagreeable.

MEXICO CITY March IS.—It to re
ported here that unimpeachable evi
dence has been Obtained that President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua to endeavoring to 
embroil Costa Rica In the present Cen
tral American difficulty. To that end 
it to stated he has built a number of 
forts and stockades along the border, 
to which he has shipped large stores of 
ammunition, Hto troops now occupy 
strategic points along San Juan River 
and the lake shore at Puerto and Nar- 
snja.

Zelaya’a motives are Incomprehens
ible to the well Informed here, unless 
he hopes to force the federation of the 
five republics. Costa Rica has hither
to held aloof from the federation and 
has been left alone In all Central Am
erican intriguas.

Costa Rica’s proximity to the canal 
sane to causing Intense Interest as to 
what action the United States will 
take In the event of Zelaya’a provok
ing war. It Is stated that a confer
ence between ftestdrtit DI#lz and For
eign Minister Merisical will be held.

of theto these reports. 
March 14.-1At

tab» truth 1 
)RK, N. T„ OLD MAN WESTON STURTS 

ON MOTHER L0N6 WALK Ai-

i-mii Try to Тгмр From Now York tir 
Su Frauelseo Id Oh Hundredі The verdict rendered

Days.
NEW YORK, March 16—Edward 

Payson Weston, the veteran walker, 
will start this afternoon from New I 
York post office building on a 4,300 
mile walk to San Francisco. №. West
on has set a limit of one hundred days 

hto schedule from this city to

'Î

WILL TRY TO EDUCATE 
ROYS OF THE COUNTRY

In Sicily, sr-

THE DEATH ROLL upon
the pacific Coast. A military and po
lice escort will accompany the pedes
trian to the city limits. Although 
Weston Is 70 years old and the present 
walk the most difficult he has ever un
dertaken during his long career, as a 
pedestrian, he to confident he can fin
ish it on scheduled time. His rout is 
via Troy, Buffalo, and Pittsburg and 
he la due In Chicago on Saturday, 
April 17, with 1,288 miles to hto credit 
at that time according to the schedule.

ST. STBPEN, N. B., March 16.—Mrs. 
Burnham Redding died at her home in 
IMtlltown, Maine, this morning, after a 
brief Illness.
Mayor Fowler, of Calais, and was a 
native
maiden name being Clara Fowler. She 
wae fifty-six years of age and to sur
vived by a husband and one son.

Mrs. B. Leseur who was formerly 
Miss Catherine Grimes of Prince Eld- 
ward Island died at her home In Calais 
this morning aged forty-two years. She 
Is survived by her husband and four 
children.

THEY ASSAIL 
JUDGE WRIGHT

Campaign Different From 

, Anything Ever Tried to 

be Opened in Boston

SCALDED TO DEATH
WHEN BOILER EXPLODED

She was a sister of

of IBlackvllle, N. B., her

BOSTON, Mar. 13-А campaign for 
education for boys, different it is said» 
from anything ever tried in this coun
try is to be opened here on April 1st. 
The purpose of the movement is to 
arouse Interest In rescuing delinquent 
children by having speakers of na
tional and even International reputa
tion tell of the great need for helping 
boys and explaining methods that 
have been employed in New York, 
Chicago, Milwaukee and elsewhere. 
The campaign will close May 2, and 
the programme Includes two Satur
day mornings to be given to teachers’ 
gatherings and two Sunday afternoons 
to meetings for newsboys. Cities and 
towns within 25 miles of Boston have 
been invited to join with Boston In 
the undertaking.

Lessee on First Steamer GREENFIELD, N. H.. Miarch 14. — 
Thomas R. Luce, engineer at the plant 
of the New Bedford Ice Company at 
Otter Lake, was scalded to death fol
lowing the explosion of the holler of 
which he had charge today. Luce was 
alone in the boiler-room at the time 
and the first known of the accident 
was when the ice-cutters on the lake 
heard the noise of the explosion. The 
engineer was found under the debris 
with scaldtdi steam pouring out up
on him. He died four hours later af
ter being carried to the nearest doc
tor’s office.

Luce wae married and lived with his 
wife and two sons at 195 Arnold St., 
(New Bedford, Mass.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 14— 
John H. Gregory, charge of the Ameri
can legation here, will leave on the 
next steamer for the United States upjn 
orders received from the state depart
ment at Washington. He will report to 
his government on the situation in -Ni
caragua and win give special atten
tion to the matter of the claims of 
George IX Emery, againat the Nicara
guan government which, after grant
ing him concessions to cut mahogany 
and Import supplies duty tree, seized 
bis entire plant and Imposed a fine for 
failure to meet the requirements of 
the contract.

WASHINGTON, March 16—Senor 
Espinoza, Nicaraguan minister to the 
United states, today received import
ant advices from hie government re
lative to the controversy between the 
United States and Nicaragua which he 
will communicate to the state depart
ment tomorrow at a conference by ap ■ 
pointmenf with Secretary Knox.

Minister Espinoza, when asked con
cerning the reported military activ
ity of President Zelaya and the war
like programme which the latter had 

- apparently outlined, merely said that 
so far aa he had been informed “quiet" 
conditions prevail in Nicaragua and 
he added that he wae disposed to 
doubt that hostilities had broken out 
between his country and San Salva
dor.

FUNERALS.
Monster Labor Dem

onstration
The funeral of the Mrs. Thos. Davis 

took place from her late residence, 38 
Brook street, at 8.30 this morning to 
St. Peter’s church, when requiem high 
mass was sung ’by Rev. Fr. Holland, 
and thence to the hew Catholic ceme
tery for Interment. Relatives acted as 
paH bearers.

The funeral of Geo. Patterson took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from 190 
Brussels street to the Cathedral where 
Rev. Fr. O’Brien read the burial ser
vice. The Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

<*.

COMMERCIAL/

HELD IN BOSTON NEW YORK March 15.—Wall Street. 
—Very light offerings of stocks caused 
opening declines in prices running to 
a point In Erie First Ftd. and to a 
large fraction in O. and W., Erie and 
Northern Pacific.

NEW YORK, March 15.—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March, 9.48; May, 
9.45; July, 9.37; Aug. offered 9.33; Oct., 
9.27; Nov. 9.21 bid; Dec., 9.22-23; Jan., 
9.21; Feb. offered 9.22.

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS,

Vigorous Protest Against the 

Sentences Imposed on 

Labor Leaders

FREDERICTON NEWS Buy The Best For Less1BOSTON, Mar. 14—Ae a demonstra
tion against the sentences of impris
onment imposed upon Samuel Gom- 

John Mitchell and Frank Morrl- 
promlnent “Buck’s 

stove” case, by Judge Daniel T. 
Wright in the superior court of the 
District of Columbia, more than 5,000 
members of labor unions paraded 
through the streets of this city to
day, the half dozen distinct proces
sions converging upon Faneull Hall 

all directions, in that edifice a 
crowd listened to a history of 

while half a score of overflow 
held In the surrounding

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 15— 
The funeral of the late school Inspector 
Mitchell took place at Lincoln yester
day, with services "by Rev. Thomas 
Stebblngs. There was a large crowd in 
attendance. Including friends from this 
city. The pallbearers were A. R. Slipp, 
M.P.P., Principal Foster, Roy Smith, 
Harvey True, A. R. Miles, and William 
Patterson.

Harry LeRose who had charge of 
Fredericton garage last season left Sat
urday for Ossawa, Ont., to accept a 
position with the MoLaughlin Carriage 
Company.

The name of A. Sterling McFarlane, 
of the High School staff is being men
tioned in connection with the vacant 
school Inspectorship and it to likely the 
appointment will be made by the board 
of education this week.

It is reported today that James Far
rell Is likely to be appointed principal 
assessor by the city council at tonight’s 
meeting in room of L. W. Johnston.

The estate of the late Miss Elizabeth 
Smith was probated this morning at 
five hundred dollars.

І(Private Wire Telegram.)

fMontreal Morning Sales—March 15.pers, 
son in the now kIDom. Iron—185aS3.

Quebec Ry.—ІІОаБО.
Power—ЗОаІІШ, lSalll, 25&ИМІ.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—70а112* 50all2ti. 
Toledo—50al2.
Detroit—85a574 70a57 60a57t4 50a57L-8. 
Street—бОООаІОІХ.
Sao Paulo—100al549i 100al64a%. 
Richllieu and Ontario—ІООа 79. 
Illinois Pfd.—3a94.
Bell Telephone—2&145Ц 25al45. 
Woods—6al02.
Bank Montreal!—6a246.
Soo—50al43. 1
■Scotia—200a59 ІЗаБЗЧ 3a58.
Crown Reserve—ббаЗОО 500a298, 
Asbestos—100a91%
Dom. Iron Bonds—ЗОООаЛОЧ.
Textile—10a61XD 
N S Steel and Coal Bonds—2000al07% 

and interest.

That’s Just What You Do When 
You Buy Shoes at

PIDGEON’Sfrom 
large

. the case
Meetings were 
streets.

The Faneull Hall audience, among 
women, heard Judge

A highly optimistic View of the pres
ent situation which, to the department 
in Washington has seemed somewhat 
complex by reason of the attitude of 
the Nicaraguan government in adjust
ing the Emery claim to taken by Senor 
Espinoza.

4 \

Great Clearance Sale.whom were many . .
Wright attacked sharply for his dec - 

and while all listened 
attention, efforts to startelon in the case 

with much 
an organized hiss at the Judge s name 
met little success. At this ^meeting 
a resolution was drawn up in which 
the courts were alleged to be biased 
and the laws directed at one class 
only. Judge Wright wa« accused of 
using “intemperate and Mtter lan
guage to representatives of organized 
labor” and It was said that he “was 

to handle the case.’

This mighty sale is now in fall blast, and hundreds 
of pairs of finest shoes for men, women and children, 
are on the bargain list to vacate for next season’s ar
rivals.

ICC LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED.—(Respectable young man 
wants board In private family. Apply 
Box 889 Star office.

March 15—Ambassador 
and Mrs. Reid entertained the Ameri
can Rhodes scholars at luncheon to
day. The students were accompanied 
by Dr. and Mrs. George Robert Par
kin and several Oxford professors. 
The members of the American Em
bassy also were present. Toasts were 
drunk to King Edward and President 
Taft and a silent toast to Cedi Rhodes 
was proposed. The luncheon was fol
lowed by a concert.

LONDON.
15-6-2 ♦ Here are some of the man у bargains:

INFANTS’ 50c. to $1.25 FINE BOOTS.................23c., 28c„ 38c., to 78c.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, finest $100 to 31.60 values.. ..68c., 78c., to $1.08
GIRLS’ $1.26 to $2.00 BOOTS..........88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28 and $1.38
WOMEN’S BOOTS $1.60 to $3.00 values.. ..98c., $1.08, $1.18, to $1.98
BOYS’ 81.25 to $2.50 BOOTS.............98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, to $1.68
YOUTHS’ BOOTS, $1.25 to $2.5 0 values............................... 98c. to $1.68
MEN’S BOOTS, finest $1.50 to $6.00 values are marked

..................................98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98
Good Rubbers for Men and W omen at 68c. and 78c. former prices 90c. 
.............................................................. to $1.10.
Extra Special Boys’ and Glrto’ (Rubbers at 48c., will worth 76a _

WANTED—A few experienced cho
colate dippers. Apply to PHILLIPS * 
WHITE Co., Dock St. THAT LIBEL CASEnot a fit person 

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
President Taft. Vice President Sher
man and Speaker Cannon.

Charging that the sentence of the 
three union leaders had been com
municated to the newspapers one hour 
before It was formally pronounced up
on them, Rev. Chas. McFarland of 
south Norwalk, Conn., said the sen- 

”one of the most wretched

15-3-2
WANTED.—General girl; also cook.

15-3-8
WANTED—Barber. Apply H. A.

15-3-tf
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

work. Family of two. 223 Princess St.
15-3-2

Aply 75 King street at once.
NEW YORK, March 15—The Press 

Publishing Company, publishers of 
the New York World, through its 
counsel Delancey Nicoll, pleaded not 
guilty before Judge Holt in the Feder
al Court today to the charge of crim
inal libel against the post office In the, 
Panama Canal case. Counsel for Caleb 
Van Hamm, an editor of the World, 
also entered a plea of not guilty to a 
similar charge on the behalf of Mr. 
Van Hamm. Counsel was granted one 
week to prepare a special pleading as 
to the jurisdiction of the court.

PIERCE, 26 Dock St.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 15. — Judge 
■Davis today authorized the use of the 
March grand jury which was called In 
extra session for “drag-net" purposes 
In connection with the municipal cor
ruption scandal. This opens the way, 
it is said, for imortant graft develop
ments. •

tence was 
acts in the drama of justice. FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address 

13-6-tf C. B. PIDGEON,Box 658, Star Office.
tLOST. — Between Indtantown ferry 

and 73 Harrison street, gold locket and 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by 

at T. NASE & SONS, 
15-3-1

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.John S. Watkins and wife (formerly 
Miss Edith M. Sinclair, of this city), of 

Xs Lansford, ’Pa., is visiting for a few 
A' yeeks Mrs.John C. Kee, Ш Pitt street.

J

іleaving same 
Indiantown, 4 V
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There You AreMRS. GRANT’S- ESTATE Eczema Sufferers 
VALUED AT $43,008

THE WEATHER;r.i
Maritime—Moderate to fra* norOr 

west to Treat wind*, fine and moder
ately odd today and on Tueeday.

You can stop that intolerable 
itching at once.

ZEMACURA will do It

Money refunded if it does not
50 cents a box.

fullHere we are with a 
line of Boots and Shoes for

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.- Ь
■

SI

DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS Spring.
Men’s Ox Blood

Will Be Divided Among the 
Members of the Family

і
Men'* »bU> olaa» ot SL John'» Stone 

church meets at eight o'clock «hi* 
evening.

The KM** Me**en*er Band ot Cen
tenary Church 1* to hold a tea a®*1 
•ale tomorrow afternoon from * ted la 
the edheolroom of the Church,

polloe Officer John Merrick, of 
North Bind division, le rapidly recover
ing from hi* recent lUeeee,

Perfection In fit and quality of your 
•hoes la guaranteed at a lower price 
if you supply your wan ta at Pldgeon’s 
Great Clearance Sato, which to now In 
progress, Cbr. Bridge and Main,

Tueeday, March 23, should-he a very 
Interesting time when the leading Me
thodist dtovlmee in thle city will discuss 
the woman’» suffrage question In the 
school room of Portland Methodist 
church at a luncheon projected by the 
Portland Y. M. A.

Bals $5*00

REAL BARGAINS
FOR 1

FUESDAY SELLING !

TWO AT Men’s Tan BalsIlf:
$4.00 to 5-00ШІІ!W. J. McCordook Lift Property Worth 

$5,000—Other Probate Busline 
Tehee Up Teley.

The Royal Pharmacy. і

Men's Patent Bals
83.50 to $5.00

Men's Box Calf, Dong etc 
$1.75 to W>Q

6/>e Liberty Shoe
$4.00 to $5 50

• e King street
;

•BWtatea of .William James McCor- 
dock, superintendent of dredging, last 
win proved whereby deceased gives to 
his sister, Elizabeth, his gold watch 
and chain, and all the rest of his pro- 
erty to his wife, Emily Frances Mc- 
Cordock, whom he nominates, and 
who is sworn In as executrix. No real 
estate. Personal property 13,000 and 
$2,000 life insurance.

"Estate of George William Beattie, 
teamster, deceased. Emily Beattie, the 
mother, renounces her right to admin
istration In favor of her son, Man- 
ford B. Beattie, who Is sworn In as 

administration being 
of obtaining

We Have 
It »t Last flfehkjBnljr

I z$5.001

ФШШШЩ
taie finger tips and the other hae not, yet we are selling 
them all at the one price. The colors are blaelc. white^ 
pink, blue, brown, helitropo and cream. They oome m 
sizes from 6 to 7 1*2,

The other big bargain is about 500 Ladles’ 
Lmee Collars, whioh are manufacturers samples. 

>Th*T are marked at considerable less than half-price. 
«2 are all shapes and all styles The prices 

from 50. to 25c. each There ate many ilSnt Celle» that are marked 10 o«ts each, and 

My 76 oentOollars that are on sale at 26 cents.

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH 
НШ.П IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockete nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer eo they 
will know where te find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.
It you have щ, plate that no dentist 

hae been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in lise, 
shape, color and the exprealon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US. 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
TeL $8$ and 783 Main.

f

E:.<

Wilcox Bros.,Й

Dock Street and Market Square.

Bargains for Saturday and 
Monday at The Two Barkers Limited

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

è
In chambers this morning before 

judge Forbes, the claim of H. G. Gar- 
jswlsh coal merchant and real

administrator, 
sought for the purpose 
the warrant to which a volunteer who 
did service In South Africa Is entitled, 

since he so
eon, a
estate dealer, against the estate of 
Nathan Druker, an Insolvent, was 
again on the carpet. The claim was 
for $1.300 and * large portion of It 
was disallowed. J. K. Kelley appeared 
for Garson, Inspector J. A. Sinclair, In 
person, and J. J. (Porter, for the as
signee.

deceased having died 
served. Estate valued at $000.

Estate of Hiram B. Jones, west side, 
Petition of Ruthengineer, deceased.

H. Lamb, wife of Adino Paddock 
Lamb, of Allston, .Massachusetts, and 
Lottie. C. Thornton, wife of Benjamin, 
Thornton, of Weatherfleld, In the State 

the only sisters of de- 
belng no brothers, In.

Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. pckg.
Best Cleaned Currents, 7c. pckg. 4 

for 25 cents.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa, for 19c.

OTHER BARGAINS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Potatoes, 15 cents pk.
Regular 85c. coffee, for 25 cents.
3 bottles jam t»r 25 cents.
A regular 50c. pall Jam for 85c.
4 pckg. Jelly Powder, for 25c. 
Smoked shoulders, 12 cents lb.
8 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

of Vermont, 
ceased, there 
favor of Witney O. Dunham being ap
pointed administrator who Is thereup- 

in as such. No real estate.

/ MINISTERS APPROVE PUN 
FOR EVANGELISTIC WORKF. A. DYKEMAN A CO. AND

on sworn
personal estate, $4,000. Mr. J. В. M. 
Baxter, K. C., proctor, in each of thesef

<?three cases.
Estate of James Galbraith, of Lorne- 

ville, squire. Return of citation to 
accounts of Thomas John Gs.1-

lo ComotioB With Methodist Coefireeee 
—Heart Gold Addresses—Bepllst 

Ministers Also Meet.

FISH
Horse BlanketsSardines (In oil) Sardines (In mus

tard) 6 tins for 25o.
Sardines Imported In oil, 2 for 26a 
Clama 10a a can.
Scallop* only 16a a can.
Halibut, 2 cans for 25c.
Balmcxx 10a, 16a, 18c., and 80a a can.

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

pesa
bralth, the survlvlvlng executor. The 
accounts are duly passed as presented.
A proctor appeared for a daughter 
who Is not named under the win, and 
at the «lose of the hearing asked for 
costs. Costs are refused to such proc
tor on the ground that hie client has 
no supbstantisl interest in the estate. 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 
proctors for the executor.

Estate of Isabella Grant, widow of 
the late Major Grant. Last will proved 
whereby the testatrix directs her exe
cutors' to sell her real estate on King 
street and to convert her property 
Into money and pay to her eldest 
daughter, Louisa, wife of Robert Wray 
Young of Dublin, Ireland, $8,000; to her 
eldest son, Ronald, $2,000; to her sou, 
Charles", $1000; and In trust to Invest 
for her daughter Alice, $2,000, Interest 
to be paid to her during her lifetime 
and at her death the principal to go te 
her other children unless the executors 
see fit to pay the principal to such 
daughter; also In trust to invest for 
deceased’s grand-daughter, Lesley 
Grant, the sum of $500, and for her 
grandson, James McGregor Grant, a 
like sum, the Interest to accumulate 
until they severally reach the age et 
twenty-one, when the principal ^nd 
accumulations shall be paid to them 
or the survivor of such grand-children. 
She directs her trustees to collect the 
amount Insured on the life of her hus
band In the various life Insurance com
panies in which his life was Insured, 
and which are made payable to her, 
and to pay thereout to Mrs. Young 
$5,000, to her son* Ronald Cameron 
Grant, $12,000; to Charles William 
Hope Grant, $1,000, and to Invest the 
further sum of $10,000 for the benefit 
of her daughter, Alice, and at her 
death the principal to go among Qie 
remaining children. She further gives 
$500 to her son Charles, and $250 to her 
son Ronald In lieu of commissions, the 
balance among her children share and 
share alike. Ronald Cameron Grant 
and Chartes William Hope Grant are 
sworn In as executors. Res! estate, 
$4,600 subject to a mortgage of $2,500. 
Personal property, $40,800. Mr. Thomas 
P. Regan, proctor.

b order ,0 =.«, out our «ocw gmngbg

Sale price, 50c

їдь» Methodist ministers held their 
regular meeting lx the parlors of Cen
tenary church thle morning. Encourag
ing reporta were received from the 
various churches. A communication 
•was received from Prof. W. G. Watson 
B. D., of Mount Allison University In 
which he urged the desirability of hav
ing some sort of an evangelical cam
paign in connection with the annual 
conference which to to be held during 
June, at .Woodstock, The suggestion 
met with the entire approval of the 
meeting and further discussion with 
Professor White on will ensue.

Rev. H. S. Magee associated secre
tary of department of temperance and 
moral reform was present, and gave 
an interesting address.

Prof. W. W. Andrews,
Mount Allison University also address
ed the meeting.

Both addresses were much appreciat
ed votes of thanks to the speakers 
were passed.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society was present 
end spoke on the work of the society 
referring particularly of the meetings 
which are te be held in Centenary 
church this week.

Dr. Flanders spoke of the meeting In 
the Interests of the Laymen's Mission
ary Movement which Is to be held In 

! Centenary church on Thursday even
ing at which Dr. Wu R. Young, of St. 
James church. Montreal, will deliver 
an address.

DISCUSSED CHURCH UNION.
At a meeting of the Baptist тіці», 

tors this morning the Dominion Bap
tist Union was the subject of an in
formal discussion. At present the mat
ter is in the hands of committees of 
tooth sections and until they report no
thing further can be done in the mat-

before warm weather we 
lowing low prices :

Regular price, 70c,

areATr-

Ilia 70c96cESI 75c$1.10
$1.251.75

PERSONAL 1.451.85
1.552.00
1.95SY Miss B. Melaney of Union street, re

turned from New York on Saturday.
R. C. Elkin came in on the (Boston 

train this morning.
jaa. H. Doody returned to tills city 

this morning.
Percy W. Thomson came in on the 

Montreal express at noon today.
Miss Hazel Donovan, of King street, 

West End, gave a birthday party to 
thirty of her young friends on Friday 
evening. A very enjoyable time was 
■pent. •

■ 2.50$ 2.454. 3.25
: T2.753.50І BOOKED FOR EASTER.? S. W. McMackin,]ЇГ1-!4 . IL.IaD.i of

0 The thrwwem Invitation to "come early and avoid the rush’’ 
wag never more justified tha n today In men’s wearables.

BaMtr Is ostty a few week s off. It you select a ready-to-wear 
Safe sad. Overcoat, Opportun tty smiles more benignly upon you erobgi than ia$s*--tofiay our lines are full, everything fresh and 

ирД you |it “first choi ce.”

335 Main Street, North End-

■ IT’SNothing7 better for bath or toilet, 
absolutely pure ; best by years of 

_ j tdst, 2nd the doctor will toll you so!
Takes a rOlind Better get around early, bound to

« RELIABLE ”°ROBB, Tl)8PPrescrlpiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

clothing, our tailors 
They're busy 15 CENTSAnd when It сотеє to та de-to-measure 

a*» always rushed to the Um It just before Easter. 
aMr tee—but have more tirade to give your suit or overcoat those 
twee "extra touches” that a dd Individuality.

JMt think this over. And you can think of it mere understand-

«’ьжзгл’зг t » ».

‘ - :

HI! SOAP !
-
I

68 King 
StreetA GILMOUR.I

Fs

lft!
/ ter.

PAPER D0IUES ! These beds .re the product of reliable тактwin 
vn1 ”” possible to secure. Prices arem $8.50ONE WEST SIDE THIEF 

LET 60 BY JÜB6E FORBES GHARLOTE GO. WILL CASE
BEFORE EQUITY COURT

’іiі'i}t )

’9,r
We have Just Opened a Lot 

of White Ідеє Paper Doilies
Sixes from 4 to io Inches Go! a Lecture oe Honesty—His Companion 

Spoken of as a Model Young
This Will Probably be Ibo Only Business 

to be Taken Up at the Regular 
Session Tomorrow.

Ш PATTERNS 10 ( 15C 4?
Pt. 6. NELSON 6 CO.,

Cor. King end Charlotte Sts
Man.

m mMother
Hubbard
Print
Aprons

л

The March session of the supreme 
court in equity opens tomorrow morn
ing et eleven o’clock. Tomorrow being 
the first day to common motion day.
There are two cases down for trial 

but It Is understood one of them will 
not 'be tried until the April session of 
the court.

The case to toe heard is that of W, 
C. H. Grimmer and George J. Clarke, 
administrators of the estate of Stephen 
McAllister, deceased vs. George F. Hill 
executor of the Last will and testament 
of Sarah McAllister.

Sarah McAllister died in 1865 and 
willed all her property to her brother, 
Stephen, who was in Australia, ap
pointing the defendant, Hill, executor. 
The defendant took charge of her pro
perty did not prove the will until 
19(13. Stephen McAllister died in Aus
tralia and the plaintiffs were appoint
ed administrators of his estate. This 
suit is brought to recover from the 
defendant personally, moneys of the 
estate of Sarah McAllister that he lent 
to certain 
note, the makers of which not subse
quently became insolvent and were un
able to liquidate it.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K.C., appears for 
plaintiffs and James G. Stevens for de
fendant.

The case of Robinson vs. Estabrook, 
will probably go over until the next 
•term In April.

Hanlngton and Hanlngiton appear for 
plaintiff and Weldon and McLean for 
defendant.

Before Judge Forbes in chambers 
this morning, under the Speedy Trials 
Act, George Odes and (Robert Ewing 
charged and Indicted with unlawfully 
breaking and entering Alderman W. D. 
Baskin’s store, In Carleton.on the night 
of the eighteenth, Instant, and stealing 
goods, Including two revolvers and a 
number of cartridges, pleaded guilty. 
Ewing, who came recently from the 
country was allowed out under sus
pended sentence, after his honor deliv
ered a lecture on honesty for his be
nefit. Coles was remanded until his 
honor consults the attorney general.

Coles' employer, Thomas Clarke,gave 
him a good name His mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Mary Melvin, said she was proud 
of him, and another witness, James 
Brobreçker said he was good and Jolly. 
Nevertheless bis honor would not let 
him go as the charge which he plead
ed guilty t* to a a very serious nature. 
The maximum penalty to fourteen 

in the penitentiary.

NEW GOODS. 3 feet and 4 feet wide. Price $1.10
Sfc**t «rom Manutastorsre.

и Laces, 2c., Sc., 4c., fa, 
Sc., 7o„ m. 120. yard.

Nsw Vettings, 14c., 16c., 20c., 260, SOC.
y$rd.

New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c„ 4c., 
Sc., 6c., 8c., 10c. to 80c. yard.

New (Ruchlngs, 10c., toe., 26c., 36c. te 
Wc. yard.

New Ginghams, Whitewear, ana 
ghlrt Waists. Get our prices.
Arnold’s Department Store

88-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

4 feet 6 inches wide. Price $|.0$Val

-Щ
I .Liij

II4

4 feet 6 inches wide. Price $4.7$
ITS A WINNER EVERŸ TIME

3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. wide. Price $8.00made from good fast colors

PRINTS!
* 1
I IPyears

clight and dark colors, and this 
is the only place you can buy 
such good

persona on a promissory
mчтщ\Wif‘ .1

POLICE COURT.APRONS щттш-U' I -ft’•-N
n

•r49c In the police court this morning 
four drunk» were dealt with in the 
uaual manner.

Langford Coram, charged with wan
dering about Sheffield street early 
yerterday morning and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, also 
being suspected of stealing lumber, 
was remanded to Jail.

James Fitzgerald, charged 
stealing two coats from a Brussels | o’clock, 
street house last December, was in 
court. A second hand dealer told of 
purchasing a black fur coat from Fitz
gerald for two dollars. The defendant 
was remanded to-Jail.

, feet б inches and 4 feet 6 inches 
wide. Price $5,75

il 4 ft and 4 ft- 6 in. wide. Price $|.5| 

of different makes and soft, comfortable Mattresses to fit all beds.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ting, especially When offered by an 
eligible “Him,’’ to Indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
щеп who would not give hls affianced 
such a ring when he can get It sc 
reasonably in our store. We have a 
pice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

SpringsEach.
I a new let just made 
J LARGER SIZE.

A public temperance lheetlng will be 
held In Ludlow street United Baptist 

with j church, Wlest End, this evening, at 8 
under the auspices of the 

Younlg People's Society. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, B. D„ will be the lecturer. 
Subject “Our Liquor Laws and Their 
Enforcement.’* The public are Invited 
t» attend.

JUCorner Duke * Charlotte Sts 
Store Oeen Evenings

A. POYAS, ! 4
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

JR. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.
f
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